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-- ~ Fiscal Court renews contract
for Rocket Docket program

- As one of the first items having the program in Bartley also pointed out
of business at the regular place to the county yearly. that 17 cases had already
monthly meeting of the The program helps the been processed through the$9 r . I - -- Rockcastle Fiscal Court on county in that those program this year, several

A  Tuesday, February 14th, charged with crimes spend of them from the recent
the court spent a lot of only a few days in jail, at roundup of drug dealers in 1

*~'*~'*~*4~ time discussing the the expense of the county, the county.
«42« -41* 66%2.X -- renewal of the Rocket before their case is County Judge/Execu-, ],42.'35*1/*34._~ _ «» ~~« 4 74fe~10~7<~ Docket program with resolved by a plea as tive Doug Bishop ex-

-4 - I  >411%<]f@1~1 2:Zon2212:ney,s :5~;2221254~I2 pressed some concern with

*,- Ii'~~N@06&~-vwl (See "Court" on A5)office. program.
- p'.2,5- Bartley told the court.-

-

·1=3 -...1. »*;~~~™E239;~ that even though last SourceHOV to lease18~ - I *15
-«7.~ year's number ofcrimes. 1 1.~XS&*-5/5, ---

'

--.- adjudicated through the
1  w#,7,$6.Am'*44*-r v,",a 2,:'92.1 system (17) was lower former building.. I

f *b-,9{*fl AVI.-#1<9/<Ilt..F'f."..1/SA'*lifailf- U -I.».1/5#**2/p/ak-...* than in past years, the
savings to the county still

-.- At a special called meeting of the Rockcastle  County
• amounted to, at least, Fiscal Court last Thursday, Rockcastle County Judge/Ex-

. -- $30,000 against the < ecutive Doug Bishop told magistrates that SourceHOV* 42 - T-
.

tae##TI $15,000 as the cost of , would be leasing their former location fromthe Rockcastle
County Industrial Development Authority.

» Meth arrest Bishop said the company plans to use the facility as a
Und- - -~. ,)»* processing/shipping site under a new government contract

=*1*Olibmiwit 1 on US 150 they recently received.
:k'

By: Mike French pay $8,500 a month for the premises on a one year trial
55 additionaljobs will be created and the company will

il:,9.=*t :.LU-»-5~'***4-- 4' INY.//
- According to a citation basis.

-,RE#/4/4401,#_ _ _:'P7~~*Sl issued by the Kentucky This amount will cover the payment on the note owed
pr 4.1 : .:1&2* 4, State Police, David Durham, for construction of the building once the note is refinanced

38, of Winchester was ar- for a longer period of time, Bishop said.4%.
1  rested Monday, February Judge Bishop also reported that negotiations are ongo-

*: *4 20th and charged with pub- ing to allow SourceHOV the use of the parking lot at the
(See "HOV" on A5),-r _4*»53*»-~.1-2 *4 -1. j »352}~ lic intoxication (meth).

The citation says police

' .A... .
observed Durham passed

»*--4- -13)Yid out over the wheel of his car Local woman arrested
'= 507'. - on US 150 in Rockcastle

*1-4 .... . ..#). -V **=-"+ « - -. 12SL* -- r.-*L=.. I *c «™=*CIM fr;1~i3*~Mt~~~ promoting contraband,

*SL_4- ~ vehicle, they found two..,S.1~
needles on Durham who By: Mike French picious and Deputy Micah

A day at the City Park later failed a field sobriety According to citations , Owens went to the garbage

In late January of last year, crews were besy deahing up after one of the worst test. . Courtney Caldwell, 21, of area to investigate, without

local sndwstorms in many years when 18 inches of snow fell in the county. This The citation says Mount Vernon, was arrested Robinson's knowledge.

Monday, February 20th, temperatures reached 72 degrees and many local resi- Durham told police he had Sunday, February 19th, af- Owens found a cell phone,

dents took to the outdoors during the beantiW weather. One xesboldWilliam used meth two days earlier. ter she reportedly delivered two bags of marijuana, two

aying*the Durham was lodged in drugs and other contraband bags of tobacco, one
Myers, son of Melissa and Daille[MyersofMount¥mion
sandattlk Moimt Vapi*d~A#k*lablll~~dill the Rockcastle County De- to inmates in theRockcastle Suboxone strip, and onebag

two» separafe occasions. -Officials-then- allowedmerry-gqreund andotherpl*~, ·i-"'1*'··1-*Tr- 2 -% -,tention Center and charged, CountyDetentionCenteron of meth.

tures are expected to stay much warmer than usuaf thr~*hdist  lile we*41** (See "Meth" on A5) On January 17th, reports Robinson to take out the
say Caldwell delivered a garbage and witnessed theFlu cases on the rise in Rockcastle bottle of lotion which con- trustee searching the area.
tained synthetic marijuana Thereport says Robinson

By: Mike French Student Services Direc- mal this year, but the Rock- Angie Thacker, Nursing hidden inside the bottle. then went to Davidson's cell
Influenza-A has been re- torBecky Isaacs with Rock- castle County Health De- Supervisor of the local Caldwell was observed on and was overheard saying

ported in large numbers in castle County Schools said partment reports a lot more health Department said the surveillance cameras drop- that he "couldn't find it."
Rockcastle County this win- absences from school have cases of the flu than normal flu this year seems to be af- ping off the marijuana and Deputies then discovered

other contraband and a war- calls between Davidson andten not been a lot more than nor- at this time. fectingthose 30 yearsofage rant was issued for her ar- Caldwell where Davidsonand oldermore than younger
rest. had told Caldwell what topeople and is worse on thoseWildie Road repaired soon in their 50s. The report says Caldwell bring and where to leave it.

"We have had less re- was delivering the contra- Caldwell was arrested
By: Mike French Kentucky Transportation attention than most. ports of younger people than band to Shawn Davidson, an Sunday on the warrant and

Though there is funding Department say the slides For this reason, Gover- normal this flu season but inmate in the centen charged with trafficking
Then on February 13th, synthetic drugs, promotinginthe state budgetforrepair- and slippage on KY 1786 nor Matt Bevin's office has th ose in their 30s, 40s anding mudslides and road (WildieRoad) inRockcastle allocated an additional 50s are suffering from the Detention Center trustee contraband and drug para-

damage, officials with the County need a little more $44,900 for the repair of the flu in large numbers this Cody Robinson asked to phernalia.
slides that have occurred be- take trash out four times in She was lodged in the

Burn ban in place in county 20 minutes. detention center on a cash
(See "Road"on A5) (See 'Flu" on AS This made officials sus- bond of $25,000.

By: Mike French may be left unattended -
A state-wide Burn Ban is until it is fully extin-

now in effect for every guished. ~&4;1;county in Kentucky, During the legal burn
according to the Kentucky hours, all fires must be 150 'I .- *

,

Division of Forestry. feet away from woodlands. r -4
February 15 through ' s 4

(See 'Burn" on AS) -* - 9 24Apri130 is known as --. # .

Kentucky Forest Fire Farmers and ~ *-- 11#~ + =»EHazard Season and the ban
:restricts all burning Businessmen Q*:.:4I ~ ' 'fli.1 :jitj] , r; 4between the hours of 6 8 I  W ia.m. and 6 p.m. Banquet set . 9 :

 t.'-
"

Officials say no outdoor 44, .'SS

fire of any kind may be set for March 7th u --AN:ss mal.-4 ' .

outside the legal hours and * ' - * -...3
By: Mike French »* I..

during the allowable hours, The 57th annual Farmers .only brush may be burned, s
'.unless the ground is and Businessmen's Banquet ~~ »j

- is planned for Tuesday, a .4 1 * -covered in snow. m ~-ac-

A .Officials also say no fire March 7th at the Rockcastle ». : - 1& «12: ir - Ill *- Ca. 2,- allc. -INCounty Middle School. 14 - .- -- - - -4 -IK.-*--4

-

»..Doors will open at at 6 « *4 > 31-
Correction p.m. and the event will be- 0** f, 23:*TS- S 4 - . I ,

gin at 6:30. r.: & 3 .

Tabitha Howard, who Special guest speaker
pled guilty in the death this year will be Regina --
of Mary A. Hinton in Stivers, Deputy Secretary of
June of 2015, actually Tourism,Arts and Heritage. , .abillillil ~Ilipihillilililili~/laj..
accepted a plea sentenc- Tickets for the event are Lady Rocket head coach Chrysti Noble is shown above celebrating with her team after the Lady Rockets beating her to 24 years in $16 and can be purchased Pulaski County Monday night, 45-42 in the first round of the 47th District ~urnament. The Lady Rockets'state prison and not fed- from the Conservation Dis- win a¥enged two earlier regular season losses to the Lady Maroons. Pulaski County also defeated the Ladyeral prison as we re- trict office or Circuit Clerk Rockets in the 0nals oflastyear's district tournament by one, 66-65. The victory puts the Lady Rockets in theported last week. Liza York's office in the finals of the 47th District Tournament this Thursday night at 7 p.m. at Somerset High School when they takeThe Signal apologizes Rockcastle County Court- on the Lady Briar Jumpers for the title. The Rockets were scheduled to take on the Casey County Rebelsfor this error.

(See "Banquet" on AS Wednesday night in their first round of the district tournament

Of Special Note Inside Contact us at : mvsignal@windstream.net Call
Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday 606-256-2244 for
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ramblings.... ] Points k...6 - -
by: perlina m. anderkin __- -l<,~1.-'

'=1%/ .V , ,

It was an exciting game 900,()(~0 deportation orders  East 5~//r# --

Monday night, watching the that have not been carried 1 "1«-- .L

Lady Rockets defeat the out and recent deportations 2
 4. 8444 - --

Lady Maroons in the open- have only corralled 680 of By Ike Adams » S :15.k 2~~ , I. -- ..'
these illegals, the vast ma- 1 es 2... ....1/.1ing round of the 47th Dis- -----
 ~--1-& .A

trict Tournament at jority of whom are felons.
Somerset. Farmers, who provide I need to do one more spell. ..../.Im.....W#

The Lady Maroons had much needed food for the column on old time school Bill West told me, last Mobile Music contained a song on each
handily defeated the Lady entire nation are concerned
Rockets both times they met that their labor pool is go- days while it is still fresh on week that, like most other Whenever I am with my side.

in regular season and the ' ingto be drastically reduced my mind, otherwise I'm apt schools, it was also against grandchildren or my young We took our 45s to our

Lady Rockets looked as if by these actions. There to forget about it. Since a the rule to play marbles for nieces and nephews, it is friends' homes so that we

they might falter in the seems, to me, to be a simple number of people have "keeps" when he was in obvious that they spend could share our music. We I

fourth when they lost the solution to the problem.. - taken the time and trouble to grade School at Paint Lick large amounts oftime listen- stored our 45s in small

lead for the first time, since It goes without saying relate stories about play in the 1940s but that didn't ing to their mobile music; metal or plastic cases that

early in the first quarter but that mostof those being de- ground equipment of which mean it didn't happen. that is, downloads stored on ~ could hold a few dozen
I am only vaguely familiar Bill remembered the laptops, tablets, or smart records. Each side of a 45

they showed tileir mettle in Ported, including murder- and at least one game I'd year the school got a new phones. I understand the usually held somewheremaintaining their COmpo- ers, rapists. etd., are: not part
 never heard of, I feel com- principal after one who had concept completely because between 2 to 5 minutes.of

sure and hanging on for the of the labor pool anyway. pelled to do this piece before served for years retired. I have approximately 4,500 music.
win. (Continued on A-3) we let the subject rest a Said principal had a son songs on my laptop and RCA Victor unveiled

Part of the problem for Bill'sageanditwasn'tvery nearly 500 songs onmyown the 45 RPM record in 1
the Lady Maroons was their . -'. long before the son owned personal iPhone. I believe 1949. The price, and the

13.-72-  4/////~/Ofdismal night at the free M?-6·iwimE,HAS - most ofthemarblesinPaint that the need to "squirrel factthatmostrock and roll
throw line, hitting only 11 of Aces Over~ Lick because he was a away" our own personal songs were released on 45s
24 while the Lady Rockets crack shot who obviously music choices stems from in order forthem to be held
made good on 17 of 22. wasn't dead set on setting the desire to choose ourown in Juke boxes across the

But, I think , it was By Mike French ~«*»~ a good example for the genres of musical styles. United States, made them
mainly the Lady Rockets rules his dad laid out Be- Often when weare alone, very popular with teenag-CS*-just wanting the win more , - sides that, nobody could out come the ear buds or ers. Most of us had our
and willing to do whatever afford to tell on him with- expensive head phones to very own collections and
ittook to make sure they got I remember waking in a little manipulation and out getting in trouble them- take us away to our most record players in our
it. the morning and thinking to time management, it all got selves. favorite hits of the day or homes. On many occa-

Hopefully, the Rockets myself before I got out of done just the same. Bill West also remem- fromthepast When waiting sions, I took my 45s to my
will have the same outcome bed, "I have to do these 15 Now that I am (a little) bered one of their school in an office, my blood pres- friend's homes including:
Wednesday night when they things today." older things don'twork ex- yard games that I'd never sure is lowered if Roy Bud Cox, Nancy Helton,
play the 'Casey County I would lie there and go actly the same. heard about before he de- Orbison, Ray. Charles, Patsy Cummins, Penny
Rebels intheirbracketofthe through them in my head My first thought now scribed it I would love to Buddy Holly, or Bob Seger Nunnelley, Gary Coffey,
tournament. They have split and then actually plan the when I awake is, "It seems hear from anybody else <is playing on my iPhone. Sandy Murrell, or Martha
with theRebels, thus far, this day out. like 1 was supposed to do who has ever played And I will remind you Sowder.

: season and, with senior cen- "I can do the bank on the something today. What was "Sheep, Meat, Mutton," once again that I was quite 45s were the perfect
ter Lucas Gentry hitting his way to work, then go by the that? I think it was He couldn't remember all alive whenrockandroll was portable personal music
stride again after recuperat- music store and get strings important.....Oh well, the rules but the game in- born and, even way back medium as far as we were
ing from surgery, the Rock- during my break and then maybe it will come to me volved drawing a large then, teenagers had their concerned. So, in 1949, the
ets chances look very good put gas in the car at lunch. later." circle, perhaps 10 feet in ownversions ofmobilemu- era of the 45s began and
for advancement to the After I grab a bite to eat, I So, without a care in the diameter on the ground. sic. In my generation, they lasted for over 40 wonder-

. championship game Friday can go by and pay my in- world, I roll out of bed and It started with 2 kids in were called 45 RPM ful years. Eventually, of
night. surance and then stop and wash all the horsey parts (as the middle of the while nu- records, which were small course, this form of music

Hopefully, the revised pick that thing up for mom grandma called it) and get merous other kids tried to and inexpensive. Our became replaced with cas-
executive orderofPresident and callthatattorney onmy dressed. run across the circle with- "playlists" during the 1950s sette tapes, CDs and MP3
Trump's, concerning the way back to the office." Usually I am already on out getting tapped twice on and 1960s were simply a Players becoming the lat-
travel ban on seven coun- I would plan out every I-75 and  headed to the of- the back the kids in the matter of choosing which est form for housing our
tries which export terrorists' detail ofmy day and before fice by the time it dawns on circle. If you got tapped songs and in what orderthat cherished music libraries. I

, onaregularbasis, will have my feethitthe floor, I knew me thatmy tasks for the day out, you had stay in the we stacked our 45's on our, vividly remember the dif-
p better luck than his first one. exactly what I was going to must be done. circle and help try to catch compactand portablerecord ficult process of locating

According to arecent sta- do. It didn't always go ac- However, I listen to a players. The 45s cost signifi- CDs in order to replace my
tistic I read, there are over cording to plan, but through . preacher on the radio every (Continued on A-3) cantly less than a dollar and 45s and as well as the al-

1 ' morning on the way to work bums which held my mu-
' and I get so into the preach- , sic collection.

ing that I forget my tasks 1 -  Wait a while and sur-%10#111 Bmt#11 #Figtmt :431'u'·I no'4'keep a' large cal- storedyourinukitdn "fidlh
. -.„. . . .. ,., - i .r,Jendar onl my,desk and I

again by the time I am at 7-' J '~
 prise - some new mode

- worki [ 4' '' . will appear! Have,Ypu

,

I ' I ~ '.'  Publi~tion Number366-000 Write'mjappolhtments'ind .--- I have. But of course,Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 plans for stories ormeetings606-256-2244 » by : Toilya J. COok simple downloads are ' all
on that calendar. ~Mblil<.Lf-362.~ that most people require

r Published every Thursday since November, This works most of the today. Wonder how long
time except when I get to My New Green Punch diaper two or three that willlast?1887. Offices in the Mt. Vernon Signal work and read my calendar Bowl That Isit a Punch young'uns, and quilt as she (You can reach me at

C , Building on Main Street in Mt. Vernon, Ky. and see that I was supposed Bowl put on a nice spread of themtnman @attnetoryou
1 40456. Postmaster, send address changes to to do something before I got Dear Journal, chicken and dumplings." can drop me a line at 2167

RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. to work. Now that I'm on the Also. let me say that I've al- Furnace Road - Stanton,
It's an amazing differ- threshold of my "Golden ways wanted a soup tureen. KY 40380. I appreciate

James Anderkix Jr., Publisher Emeritus ence from 40 years ago. Years", it doesn't take a lot (Continued on A.3) your comments and sug- 1
Perlina M Anderkin. Publisher/Editor Quite often I go into the to please me...it's just the gestions.)

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES kitchen and stand there try- thought behind it that's im-
ing to remember why I went portant I'm not really sur-In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr. intothe kitchen. There must prised or alarmed by much

i Out-of-State $35.00 Yn have been a reason. I mean anymore, either. Someone

-11' e-mail address - mvsignal@windstream.net I know I didn't just have could call me and say, -1-exactly the right spasms "Quick, turn on the TV.
i ' f that caused my legs to carry They're covering a story "Imill• me to the kitchen. about a spaceship of Mar-

There must have been tians landing on the WhiteKing's Eye Care something in my mind that House lawn." Then, I'd The Rockcastle County Fiscal Court in conjunction with the Kentucky
Division of Waste Management is pleased to announcethe:led me there. probably ask,"Well, how do

2017 Waste Tire Collection EventIn my defense, it always they know they are Mar-
"Our Focus is j ~ & comes to me . I always tians?" I guess it's because Marci, 16th & 17~h from Bam until 5pm and March 18th from

remembe but only after we of a certain age and 8am until 1pm at the STATE Highway garage

on }bur Eyes" r~~X' the living room. what we haven't, we have Tires accepted indude Truck. Ught Truck, Passenger, Implement. Lawn
I am back on the couch in older, have seen a lot and Get rid of vourwaste tires for free!!!

* Dr. Gary E. King I have learned that these heard about Tractor, Bicyde, Motorcyde, Golf Cart, Tractor (beadthickness lessthan
1 % inch). etc. Tires not acceoted include foam. calcium or otherwisddays I have a two item limit A few days ago, Stanley filled tires, sheet rubber, large off the road tires, off road construction

& Dr. Sarah King 1" #wit# brain. and I were driving about equipment tires with a bead greater than 1 % inch, and solid tires with
....il.r If I tell you I will do here in the county and went pressed-on rims.

- Optometrists something, I will do it! If I to Mimi's General Store Tire retailers. agricultural tire retailers. scrap vards. funk vards and
tell you I will do two things, near Brodhead. It has a va- recvde businesses are not eligible to Darticioate!

Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses I will do them! But If you riety of things at discount If any individual has over 1500 tires in one location, then you need to
call at least fourteen days in advance of the collection days to arrangeEvening Appointments Available need me to do three sepa- prices. I was too tired to go for a special pick up. If anyone is bringing in a very large load, then theyrate things on a single out- inside, so I sat in the car.6 may need to unload themselves or wait until our staff can get to them.ing, there better be a writ- Stanley went in and859-986-7027 ten list in my pocket. shortly came out with a few information. That's 606-256-1902.
Call the Rockcastle County Solid WasteOffice at 606-256-1902 for more

I can always remember items. He said that Mimi
1 to get eggs. I can remem- had a nice green punch1 800-347-2318 ber to get eggs and milk. bowl, and asked if I would

But if you want me to get like it. I said thatI might but109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403 three different things like would like to see it first He - "41*453*
I www.eyedoctorberea.net went back in to get it. Hew f(Continued on A.3) knows I love glass,vare, es- i ~~j pecially antique. 45.

Stop by and see
 conjuring ideas of that old

While he was gone, I was

Anthem =VA.= Marlene Lawson opaque green glass of the '*116! 11~find! Does it have the
0 -8 -e for allyour life and 1920s to 1940s . What a

health insurance needs! matching cups? My mindYou can have an went wild with anticipation. March 4th 2017 -(606) Let me pause for a mo-
Loestion: Reckcastle Coinly-Middle School Gymaffordable managed care ment here to interject that Re,stratioibeglizit,AM TD»r,Ememts=.  10,~1!.liIi]II~i

I'm in love with the Pioneer 42: fill I256-2050 Woman collection of cook- a-'da:'a,1plan with the »eedom of ware. I slobber and drool
The Winning Team will recieve prizes as well as lst place Medals/*fii*. over it in the aisle at

choice and the security of »,-.1, 7 Walmart. I even showed it 7 .

to Stanley one time. "Pio- AR,recied: satple :te Rockast[* Co-yRigh Sche#Boys Gal[ Tem

neer Woman," he said. "I .9-52:""r ail" T~ .ad. pte 44.,".

Anthem Blue Cross and &=g) remember her from history. Put your Team together and Sign up Today!f She lived in a cabin with
Blue Shield - Blue Access. ~4*Ei#/ about ten or twelve kids. As i,ke.vo*d,&@r*clrnde.kr:chee:$.0, *606-30:3*2

she cooked supper, she
could kill a bear, fetch wa- 0 M.M be / less: 12 year, s.d elet *o p#:ic**teVisit us on the Internet at btips://www.jqfb.com/rockcastte/insurance/ ter, hold off an Indian raid, *Each Participant Nfl be required to $181 21 rwairer if~rtkipati ag

, V
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~ 66points East"
1 ¢31f.9 (Continued from A-2)

-4

!4 thenextone. Bythe time 5 in London, told me about a a center axel at the same you'd allow your kids to grade school way back Embaugh, who also lives in
j] diso kids were inside the piece of playground at a time. I'dneverheard ofone play on one. when. It consisted of a 12 Garrard County spent her
Qcircle, the next one to try schoolin McCreary County but Carolyn sent me an in- Grant Robinson, who feet or sotall steel post with early school days in Texas
Orunning through was likely back in the late 1950s called ternetlink and, sure enough, lives in northern Garrard a wheel at the top. 6 or 8 where they had a piece of
It to be tackled. a "Flying Jenny." It was a there are pictures of Flying County at Bryantsville, told chains dangled from the playground equipment I've
4' "It could get pretty cross between a merry-go- Jenny's just like she de- me about the Maypole that wheel and each had a circu- neverheard of in Kentucky.
: i rough," according to Mr. round and a see-saw- Itnot scribed them. Ifyou have a used to be on the Play. lar steel grip attached to the An Oil Barrel Bucking Bull

· R West. not only teetered and tot- computer, google "Flying ground at Bryan Station El. end. The notion was tograb was literallyjust that Itwas
~ Carolyn Rush, who lives tered but spun around from Jenny" and let me know if ementary when he was in hold of the grip, stand as far constructed by turning a 40

could and run around the and attaching a support
back from the pole as you gallon oil drum on its side

: 66Ramblings" Pole tomakethewheelspin brace fromendtoend. The
(Continued from A-2) and then hang on for dear brace was then centered
Does this country not theirown weight while here facing the same, if not pick and choose which of life. Ifyou get halfa dozen onto an automobile coil

4. have a work permit system or to obey the laws of this worse, problem than we did the laws of this countly they kids playing at the same spring fixed in concrete to
i which allows immigrants in nation. then. will obey. I agree with one time they had to hang on the ground,
1 to do the harvesting of these I am a great admirer of While I do not always friend, who said on tight because their feet As was the case with the
j much needed crops and then former President Ronald agree with the President's Facebook, that officials of would be off the ground. " Flying Jenny" you can find
rt their return to their own Reagan anddidnotdisagree actions, I amimpressed that those cities should be I know, for sure, that examples of schoolyard
Ecountry after the season is with his actionin giving am- he is trying to fulfill the charged with the crimes an there was one ofthose con- Maypoles and Oil Barrel
sover? I feel sure we do but, nesty to millions of illegals promises he made while illegal cominits while being traptions at a school sorne- Bulls on the internet and
7,perhaps,the necessary over. during his Presidency  But, campaigning for the office. sheltered by said officials. where in Letcher County wonderhow so many ofsur-

sight is not being done to the problem should have Imagine that! ! One ofthe constitutional Stuart- Robinson, maybe. If vived our childhood school
Lensure their return after the stoppedthere. Awall should But, to be honest, that is requirements ofa President anyone up that way remem- days.
nharvestortoweed out those have been built and much not why I voted for him My is to protect our countiy's bers  please let rne know. My email address is:
elwho come to this country stricter immigration laws vote was strictly an anti- borders but, it seems, even MY buddy. Lynn ikeadams@aol.com.
I with no intention to pull put into effect. We are now Hillary vote and I make no some of our President's

apologies for it. have chosen to "pick and
66Aces" As to the so-called sane- choose" which of these re- Rockcastle Community

tuary cities, how dare them quirements they fulfill.
(Continued from A-2)

-
- Bulletin Board

eggs and milk and bread, I am liable to return with ham-
L~*=-'.b, burger, A-1 sauce, and coffee. Sponsored Hy

f Three things put my mind in overload. f»
1 I have a certain place that I put my keys and billfold and Cox Funeral

banjo picks everyday after work. If for some reason I don't ; -&..'....'-'.-.j 1//MI'llia..%i;=S........ IIomevput them there, they are lost and I will search for them for , 2 *T >~m=m-.an hour.....even ifthey are in my pocket. , ... :IM . ?„=lim=
After 40 years ofputting mykeys in my leftfront pocket, .#-16 - 1--I Family Owned & Operated Since 1907

one day for some cosmic, unexplainable reason, I put them '.- . -- -- ~~m#1///11"".-in my right, front pocket. ---
80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

It was a disaster. After the locksmith left and took my V.../~-illill Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24-Hour Obit Line 256-5454
check for $60 to get in my truck, I found my keys in the LElTERS www.coxfuneralhomeky.com
right pocket Why on earth I put them there I will never , Bookmobile Schedule. know. But I may as well have thrown them in the creek.

, After all, why would I check my right pocket? That's not - -  - - - - «- --4. Monday,February 27th: Brodhead and Copper Creek.
7Bes,lay, February 28th: Green Hill, Fairview, Lam-where they go. to live instead of possibly 16 bert Road, Brindle Ridge. Schedule subject to change1 Anyway, here's hoping I never get to a one-item state Thank you to to 24. Everyone was safe due to weather conditions.instead of the two-item state that I am in now. everyone for help and sound.

By remembering two things, I can still drive (gas and with jire... These are men and Class of RCHS 2007 Reunion
brake), still eat (chew and swallow) and still walk (right women who are made up There will be ameeting Monday. February 27th at 6 p.m.
foot/left foot). But if I ever get to the point that I can only Dear Editor, mostly of volunteers but at the Aunt Polly House in Renfro Valley at 6 pm to
remember one thing at a time, I'm not sure how that will If you are like me, we go they are dedicated and a ' plan for the RCHS Class of 2007's ten year reunion.
go. on dayby day with ourlives, wonderful blessing from Graduates from this class are welcome and encouraged

So in closing......... uhmmmm, what was I talking about not really thinking about the God. We are truly blessed toattend.
again? lives of other people. with this bunch of people RCLL Registration_ A recent Monday was a and, formyself and the resi- Register now forRCLLBaseball (boys and girls ages 3-66rr T '-" normal day, until a fire broke dents of our complex, we 12) and Softball (girls ages 9-12). Request a registration ,= 1.d. 3 out in an apartment of the want to thank: form by emailing rockcastlelittleleague@gmail.com or' (Continued from A-2) complex I have been blessed Mt. Vernon Fire Dept: stop by Jack's Hardware in Mt. Vernon. Call 606-392-

Stanley came back out yes, I would," I said, with a to manage for 19 years. David Bales, Adam Bales, 1539 for any questions.
and was approching the car big grin from ear to ear. I I got the dreaded call. Ricky Healey, Teddy New Hospice Volunteer Trainingwith a Pioneer Woman could just imagine making Not knowing exactly what Stallsworth, Wesley A new session of Hospice VolunteerTraining will be held. green soup tureen. But, this agoodhearty soup on acold was happening, who was Durham, Derick Wynn, Saturday, February 25th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hospice6-is a man foF YOu.  He gets :~ wintcy-night-and se;Vi~~:ir 1~rt, when I got on the scene David Wynn, Mic.hael Card Plus  is,seekiag,ooml>assionat<volunteers td.help.Hust-Mffle&-bonfuseil 'with >: inmypioneerWoma;1418-6~-,·:5-9#¢Mli##igBidhdw I felt! , Wliitaker,=.Bobby..Prewitt. ; : I~Aiwer*onds atihe Compassionate Care Center to sup- _-____. '4'doileys.- 1 soup tureen . At iny ' -next 1\ '- ~. .Good'residents  Lisa and ~ Jordan Bales; Ri cky Santo, -, port home h,ospice patients and caregivers in RockcastleIrolled down the win- r party, I may even·'serve.-.Jf10.7.d_.ljg.nftLj*11Inade : SteveGriffin and Isaac Day. " County, and to fill A vhrloty of d#,e-r roles. Adults arid~ dow and he wondered if I some punch out of it. See, it sure all residents were out Brodhead Fire Dept: teens, age 14 and up, are welcome. To register for the, wouldliketohave it "Why, doesn't take much. and thank God everyone John Dyehouse, Dylan NewVolunteerTraining.contactBrennaat859-986-1500- was safe. Hensley, Brandon Evans, or email hospice@hospicecp.org.As I stood there, watch- Brad Todd, Ray Hensley, DBCAA Meetinging and wondering whatwas Casey Mason and Benfi Letters to the Editor policy really happfening, Ibegan to Thrush. Daniel Boone Community ActionAgency, Inc. will have ~

watch the irefighters in ac- I surely hope I have not a board of directors meeting on Tuesday, February 28 atr Letters to the editor must be no more than 400 words tion. They again went into left anyone out and if I did I 5:30 p.m. in Clay County at the central office, located at, without prior arrangements having been made. Letters the structure to be sure ev- am truly sorry. 1535 Shamrock Road in Manchester. The public is in-8 are published in the order in which they are received as eryone was out and ac- Folks, let's not take these vitedto attend. DBCAA is an equal housing opportunity- space permits. Letters must not contain libelous mate- counted for then the work men and women for granted. provider.
rials. Letters must be in the Signal office before 4 p.m. began. They fought without Lift them up in your T.O.P.S. of Brodheadon Monday to be considered for that week's publica- stopping, ull the fire was out thoughts and prayers, I cer- Join us in 'Taking offPounds Seriously' at the Brodheadtion. Allletters must include the author's name, signa- and actually went through tainly will from now on. Community Center, 36 Castle Village Drive on Thurs-ture, address and telephone numbers. I[legible letters that building with a fine Praise the Lord for these days at 5 p.m. Ladies and gentlemen both welcome. Forwill notbe considered forpublication. Letters notmeet- tooth comb to make sure men and women that stand more information, TOPS.org or call 758-9852ing these guidelines will neither be published nor re- there were no hot spots. I in the midst and wait for Chnmber of Commerce Meetingturned to the author. For questions or to make arrange- have never seen anything these unfortunate things to The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce meetsments for a letter exceeding the word limit, contact the like it.
editor at 256-2244. happen so they can help. once a month, on the third Tuesday, at noon at Lime-At the end of the day, Williametta French, Mgr. stone Grille. All members are encouraged to attend .only one person lost a place Mt. Vernon Heights VFW Post Item

VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members
--- and is also looking for new and associate members. News.=r Br,¥th rf# hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m. to ? Call 606-386-1490 for1- 1Mt, d* *418* i  Reattor/Auctioneer Realtors® *Celebrate Recovery-Brodhead: Located in the Com-

ln(1.- -9 4 Jeff Cromer Weichert more information.
Rockcastle County Recovery Meetings

,

munity Outreach Center (next to Fairgrounds), everyFord Brothers Monday, 6 to 8 p.m. 606-308-3368 or 606-308-3099.606-308-1314 *Celebrate Recovery-Northside Baptist every Tuesday,
6 to 8 p.m. 606-256-5577.
*Celebrate Recovery-Step Studies. Northside Baptist,email: fordbrothersinc@ gmail.com Wednesday at 7 p.m. 606-256-5577.
*Broken Chains Bible Study at Cruisers Motorcycle
Sales on Hwy. 25 North, 4 miles north of Mt. vernon

AUTO j HOME i LIFE I BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM : every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 859-302-2431.
*Celebrate Recovery-Livingston at Livingston School

4 cafeteria. Friday, 6 to 8 p.m. 859-314-7828.
-

DAR MeetingsSmall town service. Big time commitment -~ can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
f The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-

1 September-May at 6 pm at First Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to

1 attend.
--

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
1 The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third 1

,~ No matter where you live in Kentucky, there's a 4 Saturday at 7 p.m, on Main Street in Brodhead above ·
C j Brodhead Pharmacy.~ Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance agent nearby

.1 Alcoholics Anonymous
committed to taking care ofyour insurance needs. 1 Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

:421 .5. :- 1 behind OurLadyofMt. Vernon Catholic Church on Wil- ~
3 liams St. in Mt. Vernon.

Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. Kiwanis Club Meetings
Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at

noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.I . . US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon Historical Society Hours
1606=256-2050 The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays- i

from 10 a.m. to 2 p m in the RTEC garage building.
American Legion Post 71

American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday attroa.j 6 p.m. ofeach month at theLimestone Grill. Commander
KENTUCKY FAIN BIREAll ~~ 116 Oil CONNITIENT.' , Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join

~ZI~ and airmen.
this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors

,

L .
.'. I -t . =
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Attorney General warns of
' 'lili

v Jbifuoucie,9 Facebook customer service scam
Attorney General mends customers visit, relay contact information to

Beshear is warning Ken- https://www.facebook.com/ the Office of the Attorney
tuckians that a popular web help/ to seek help with their General ScamAlert Hotline
search could result in them account. at 502-696-5345.

48*U.·:*-..4.1 -=- :V- 9 becoming a victim of a Over the past nine For all other consumer '
months, the Office of the complaints or inquiries, 1

--.4#Taimp-c·/4* . :8-*.~br-E Reports suggest Attorney General has re- please contact the Attorney
»93~ "Facebook customer ser- ceived 15 reports of a vari- General's Office at 502-696-

-~s *5-2 - VA-== I
- - -1 vice" is searched for about ety of scams related to 5300.

U.S. and scams linked to sumers reportedlosing more sions of the Office of the
:- ' 27,000 times a month in the Facebook and eight con- One of the critical mis-

Attorney General is to help

~ ported. Counties where Kentucky families and se-
4 )~ "A quick online search Facebook related scams niors recognize and avoid

illilillilillillillillillb &/im..a-/Z<-b5//1/'ll'llillilli~Li service phone numbercould Boyle, Floyd, Franklin, Kentuckians may sign upRk -Mii„,Iia- Imaii for a Facebook customer were reported include scams.

M~~2*]~ connect Kentuckians to a Grant, Hickman, Jefferson, for Scam Alerts by texting
real, live con artist and not Kenton, Leslie, Perry, the words KYOAG Scam to

Ada Coffey Deputy Michael a legitimate Facebook em- Pulaski and Scott. GOV311 (468311) or, enroll
ployee," said Beshear. Kentuckians who suspect online at ag.ky. gov/scams

Ada Coffey, 89, of
Mt.Vernon, died Monday, Michael Gampfer "Kentuckians need to know a scam should complete an and select text message or

Michael Allen Gampfer, that Facebook does not of- online complaint form and email alert.
February 20, 2017 at the Rosiere 53 , of Mt . Vernon , died fer account customer service

bilitation Center in Deputy Michael Daniel Tuesday, February 14,2017 over the phone. If users New Hospice VolunteerRockcastle Health & Reha-

Brodhead. She was born Rosiere, 48, of Mt.Vernon. at his home. He was born need assistance with their

January 22, 1928 in died Saturday. February 18 July 10, 1963 in Cincinnati, account they should contact Training
Rockcastle County, the 2017 at the U.K. Hospital OH, the son of Charles and Facebook directly via their

online account." A new session of Hospice Volunteer Training will be

; daughter of the late Jim and surrounded by family and Mary Wright Gampfer. He Reports of the scam sug- held Saturday, February 25th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hos-

RebeccaYorkBurdette. She friends. He was born Fet*u_ enjoyed fishing, and was a
was aretired florist, enjoyed ary 10, 1969 in Nurmberg, member of the Gethsemane gest callers to the phony cus- pice Care Plus is seeking compassionate volunteers to help

tomer service number will answer phones at the Compassionate Care Center to sup-

cooking, spending time with Gerinany, theson ofRetired B a~~~~~Care: his wife. be connected with a Port home hospice patients and caregivers in Rockcastle
her grandchildren, and was, MSG CharlesM. and Chris-
a member of the Scaffold tine Phillips Rosiere. He Beverly PostGampfer; three scammerwho pretends to be County, and to fill a variety ofotherroles. Adults and teens,

Cane Baptist Church. was a Deputy Jailer for the sons, Michael Jr., Curtis, a Facebook customer ser- age 14 and up, are welcome. 4

Survivors are: her hus- Rockcastle County Deten_ and Christopher Gampfer; vice representative: The To register for the New Volunteer Training, contact

~ band, Willis L. Coffey of tion Center, an Army Vet- one daughter, Leah; one fakeemployee acts a,ifthey Brenna at 859-986-1500 or email hospice@hospicecp.org.

Mt.Vernon; three sons, eranofDesertStormandthe brother, Chuck Gampfer; can help thecallerwith their -%35>D--  *451»- = -< -

Keith, Steve, and Willis J. GulfWar  and was a devoted and two sisters, Patricia and account for a fee and asks »*~ ~
the caller to purchase a gift - ==

i ~ Coffey. all of Mt.Vernon; husband, father, and service- Ann. Many grandchildren card and then call them back .-Sts
two brothers, Amos and man. also survive.

Tommy Burdette, both of Survivors are: his wife, Besides his parents, he in order to provide the acti- --#TrA -2_3« V
Mt.Vernon; one sister, Rhonda Gail Monk Rosiere was preceded in death by: vation code. ,

*AA
, Wanda Burton of of Mt.Vernon; one son, one son, Matthew; and Avo

Mt.Vernon; nine grandchil- Sebastian Paul Rosiere of daughters, Cindy and tuchans couldavoidfdling -1.---I.----. -t»-

11 1 18 It 1118.11111 
11111

Beshear also said Ken-

I
dren; and 13 great grand- MLVernon; one step-daugh- Amanda. victim to most scams by A e 'A

~ children. Besides her par- ter,AmberMichelle Elam of Cremation services have steering clear of payment
via gift cards. 1 Kathy Oswald UAT * Morjee  Routerson [MT ' John Bustle IMT

ents, she was preceded in Mt.Vernon; one step-son, been selected at Michael's "Gift cards are one of %
death by one son, Tommy Rodney Lee Elam of Berea; request. scammers preferred meth- @ OFFERING:
Coffey. two sisters, Cynthia Rosiere ods of payment. They are %

{ Funeral services will be of Berea, and Carmen Cemetery difficult to trace and nearly * SWEDISH , DEEP TISSUE *
1 conducted at 1 p.m. (today) Conley of Lexington; one , impossible to recover," said N
1 Thursday, February 23, brother, Brent Rosiere of Beshear. "If someone asks I TRIGGER POINT, HOT STONE i

2017 at the Cox Funeral Idaho; one aunt, Pam Jones Notices you to read the activation % CRANIAL SACRAL MASSAGE f 1
' Home with Bro. Kenneth of North Carolina; and one code of a gift card over the @

Thompson and Bro. Ryan uncle, Richard Rosiere of Bids Requested phone aspayment-hangup 8 REFLEXOLOGY AND MOVEMENT i
Coffey officiating. Arkansas. The McKinney Cem- it is most likely a scam." *
Burial will follow in the , Funeral services were
Green Hill Cemetery. conducted Wednesday  Feb- c etery Board is now accept- Recent news reports of I Offering Yoga Classes by Willium Fiala <

ing bids for the 2017 mow- the Facebook customer ser- 2
Pallbearers are: Steven ruary 22, 2017, at the Cox . #

413 Coffey. Keith Carpenter, Funeral Home with Pastor ing season. Anyone inter- vice scam are helping to %

Eddie Carpenter, Gentry Kevin Slemp and John estedmust sendasealed bid educate the public, and _* 606-669-3157
:

Ii- _ Phillips, Robbie Phillips and Brunelle officiating. Burial to McKinney Cemetery, Facebook as well asweb %
PO Box 1691, Mt Vernon, search engine companies are -% 214 Main Street ~ Crab Orchard

Donnie Coffey. was in the Maret Cemetery.
View the complete obituary, sign Pallbearers were: Officer Ky. 40456 (Please include a' working to combat the 1

I the guest registry, or send John Brunell , Jailer Carlos phone number). scam . Facebook recom- L------- r
All bids mustbe receivedcondolences to the family online McClure, Major Eric Brock, by March 13 , 2017 . The ~2 - 2 .--- ~-~~ --. -- -=- -:~2- -- ]- r .i~]]T-- 5.-T~

at: www.coxfuneralhomeky.com Dep . Damien McDaniel ,
Dep. Micah Owens, Dep. board reserves the right to 1 -1 -fi*f- - < -

Mann Chryslt/ Bill Barrett, Officer Ryan accept or reject any or all Iffil-~*"ff-IV -rfir~i~*42 --~"

1404redit Messinger, and officer bids.
Adam Stallsworth. Red Hill-Union ~*a ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ L _A_L*~=--2 . - --_-su

- Honorary pallbearers Baptist Cemetery Eli%~ T i 7 I U--6~:wfi <1 ~ i,-~p A~,w~*~~~IlliIF-35===maMII were: Asst. Jailer Howard Notice 08#8ring =141 1 ri miii-imiwin,vi-tullp-1,1 iliqi,1 Haddix, Dep. Dalton Effective as of February 10>= '=t ~'«f=----~135Zf!2==*~3==~!=0*~•~~Blevins, Dep. Martina 4, 2017, Red Hill-Union * -
Alcorn, Dep. Judy Kidwell, Baptist Church has turnedf 4,Im,imm-1*1**6ii"'1"'a ===~. ~-M-$859,625.1422 Dep. Travis cromer, and overalltllings related to and - ~~ *~~~~brother-in-law Abe Aster. everything associated with ~ ~
View the complete obituary, sign

the guest registry, or send the Red Hill Cemetery, in- C~mAnn condotences to thejamity online cluding finances, to the Red ki~
at: www.coxfuneralhomeky.com Hill Community Cemetery 5 - -

Board. . ~-i-*# -=-:21--5.-4 &~. *-1 ---41~~~~~~--p<~~-#gwr7#/The care and mainte- ~Zi - '- T 2 4214~ al--*.3.'- - -
nance of the ReU Hill Com- ~ ~ -

AMBURGEY overseen by a board of nine *EmE' -~2~~= - =' - - /1 1 » U» 40- 1
munity Cemetery is now ~.4~-r----5-2#-4--- ,@* -- -PZ---

-

local people, who all have 31*r=~4_78= « - <, - Ja VE-~ -«- ,-(* ROWE Red Hill Community Cem-

family at rest in the cem- 4 = _ _ __ . -6
etery.

Donations/Contributions #.. i:,3ijar/0,03//1 . --302 -
to help with the upkeep of - -3«- - -Z- - 4-#7#2#65/ ----»
etery may be mailed to: -»-» - st* - 1 -\ -™

ATTORNEYS AT LAW Red Hill Community -
CemeteryP.O. Box 35 _ -

- Criminal Defense - For any questions or con- 4 8 - a -§ 0 1 . 1cerns,1785~35~~~574,- Personal Injury - 606-453-2469 or 606453-
3005. ----*== 1- Divorce - Bid Notice . I. . ,"Ter .  0, . 0,8: 8 1

The Red Hill Community ..£--- Custody - 1 1 0 B 1 -0 . ,, 1. I I t'. .
Cemetery Board will be ac-

i· cepting sealed bids, for the 8 0 1 0. 1 1 .
- Estate Planning - mowing and weed eating of

the cemetery located 4.3
miles on Hwy. 1955 out of . 11 1'1.
Livingston.

Bids will be accepted 10 11 1 . 1 ,0 ..

until April 1,2017 and may ,
be mailed to Red Hill Com-
munity Cemetery Board, 1. 1, , 1,1 '... I. I .al

P.O. Box 35. Mt. Vernon, .
Ky. 40456. , 6 1.1, 8 1. I

For any questions, call , AST LE C
859-358-6574,606-453- -+Prill'Ii-~&
3005 or 606453-2469. D l . . '.. *- -4

Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney . la

Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney WHI ADDICITOW --0-

To]Wree Treatment Help Une .

(606) 256-0404 1.866·90·UNITE
..1 .1 . . . .1 1 ... i

Take control of your life185 Main Street l P.O. Box3038 ) MountVemon,KY40456
This is apaid advertisement TODAY!

I + 1L
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66Court"
(Continued from front) tial informant for three to four dealers. Bartley said to be frank he was not will snap together and have all the markings

the program, "In Rockcastle County, a "If an arrest is immediately made, you aware that a condition of restitution had necessary for a regulation basketball game
drug dealer, arrested five times, walks out have used an informant for only one not been followed up on. already drawn on when installed.
on their own recognizance where in other dealer." After much discussion, the court ap- In case of damage to the floor after in-
counties multiple offenders get 5-10 years, Bartley also pointed out that the state proved continuing the program at a cost stallation, the area damaged can be replaced , 1
here they get nothing." The judge went on law for confinement after sentencing of of $15,000 per year. at minimum expense Bishop said. Installa-
to say that there are "second and third criminals is more lax than giving a In other action, the court approved pay- tion will be done by inmates of the deten-
generations of dealers and we haven't criminal county time. "If you are ment of a $2,520 bill to the local hospital tion center's Work Release Program. The
done anything with the first generation." sentenced to one year in the county jail, for treatment of two inmates following a court approved the $19,803 purchase. Some

He also questioned it taking a nine- you serve it. A state year means seven fire at the detention center in December of the cost is expected to be recovered from
month investigation to conduct a drug months and 21 days." Bartley also told of 2015. This expense was not covered by the auction of hardwood flooring originally
dealer round-up saying "someone caught the court that he was flexible on pleas, the county's policey with KACo. purchased for the gym but later deemed not
for speeding so much over the speed limit "If you'don't want a case resolved in a The expense will be paid for from the suitable because of the lack of a controlled
you can take them to jail that day but you particular fashion, please let me know." jail's commissary funds. temperature environment.
see someone dealing for nine months, The judge and several magistrates also Also, the court approved the purchase As a last item of the regular meeting, the
that's an awful long time to let this poison queried Bartley as to why a conviction for of a new rubber floor for the gym at the court approved the transfer of $150,000 from
out in our community." embezzlement by, at the time, the director formerLivingston School. Magistrate Sh- the occupational tax fund to the general fund

Bartley answered that concern saying of the Kentucky Music Hall of Fame had annon Bishop, who did the research for from which $10,000 will be transferred to
that the length of time of the investigation not been followed up with a suit to collect the flooring, told the court that the new the 911 fund along with a contingent trans-
was due, in part, to the use of a confiden- restitution of the funds embezzled. flooring would be a honey maple color that fur of $25,000 to the jail fund.

66Banquet" 66**OV"
On- ite (Continued from front) (Continued from fronO

house. ' former Anchor Packaging building, on a month-to-month
Checks should be basis, until the parking lot at their present location can beComputer Service SourceHOV will have to make other arrangements for theirmade payable to the expanded. He noted that iftheAnchorbuilding is sold then

Rockcastle Chamber of employees to park.
Commerce. Bishop said that as to a lease payment for the lot, "I

cill and let us come to you for all your computer needs! The dinner this year don't have a problem with allowing Source to use the park-
will be catered by Lime- ing lot for free just as an accommodation for them."

Setup, Consultation, Software/Hardware Conflicts stone Grille. In other items discussed at the meeting, the court ap-
The event is sponsored proved payment of $1,322 for a counter top and cabinets

Virus/Spyware Removal annually by the Rock- for a concession stand at the Livingston gym.
castle County Chamber They also approved lowering the speed limit on thePurr-

Spencer Benge. 606-308-5653 of Commerce and the Rigsby Road to 45 mph.
Conservation District of- 6611111"fice. Everyone is invited
to attend. (Continued from front)

year," said ThackenA 66Burn" The exact number of cases in Rockcastle County is un-
->\ ..re/~tr/2-2---_ (Continued from front) known but Thacker says there are "quite a bit more than

normal."All citizens are asked@ - This particular strain of the flu is bringing stomach symp-
1 * e ft a 9. r- ..1. 2-2-<U to contact your local toms according to Thacker. "Diarrhea, nausea, cramps,

0 0 . I I -3-u-«-_ 0 forestry office if you see chills, body aches, fever and a cough seem to be the typical
- I -3.-- -11" ..2-= --is.. anyone violating this symptoms this flu season," she said.

ban. Thacker said the best defense against the flu is the fluD8 0 , Counties may individu- vaccine. "Everyone should have the flu shot one per year
~ ~ ally enact total burn bans and this is a big help in preventing the spread of the flu."

-

~ if conditions require it, Thacker also recommends good practices such as hand
0 . 8-  .

. but no such ban is in washing and avoiding large crowds, especially in tight
I .0

0 ...0- S - 0- e place in Rockcastle places.
Anyone can get the flu shot from the local Health De-

0 .. - D- . standard state-wide ban. surances cover the cost of the shot
** County other than the partment for a flat fee of $28 ,Thacker said, and most in-

2. ... . For Alzheimer 's disease 66Road".... .. - Legal and financial (Continued from front)--.... I .- planning workshop tween mile point 3 and 4 crossing over the Clear Creektl-% -

If you or someone you Tributary.--=0-7/
j~ St Friend Rockcastle County Kiwanis Club on Facet)ook to know is affected by "This area is going to take a little extra attention to make
1~ N] see a list of al! items to be auctioned. Alzheimer's disease or de- certain it is safe and remains safe for travelers," said Am-

- -= -- - --- -- mentia, the time for legal ber Hale, Public Relations Director of the Kentucky Trans-
and financial· planning  .is, portation Deparidient. ---.32-Z

WRVK 1460 AM Radio Station ndw. This workshop,is for , Greg THohias; Secretaiy of the Cabinet saidi tlhe funds
anyon'6who would like t6 will make it possible to repair the area. "The Bevin admin-

Friday, March 3rd - 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM know more about what le- istration is committed to the cabinet's mission of provid-
gal and financial issues to ing asafe, reliable transportation network for all Kentuck-

Saturday, March 4th - 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM consider and how to put ians. These emergency funds will help repair and restore
plans in place. Guest damaged infrastructure throughout this community." 1

Live from the Technology Center on the third floor speaker will be attorney The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet is responsible for +
- ofthe Rockcastle County Courthouse. Curtis Smallwood. administering the work and the project 's schedule will be ~

Theprogram will be held announced soon.
on Friday, April 21 st, from
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. at the 66Meth"Place yo.,r bid by ca'Ing

 Laurel County Public Li- (Continued from front)(606) 256=0009 brary, 120 College Park with public intoxication, possession of drug paraphernalia,Drive, London, KY 40741. failure to wear a seat belt and failure to produce an insur-/4-- - Registration is required. ance card.
NI proceeds will be used to fund various projects for children throughout Rockcastle County. Please call 1-800-272-3900. He was held on a $1,000 surety bond.

For AllYour Hometown News ...

Subscribe to the

~11011111 Dirn,n~ $ignal
In=County= ~23.00 IName I1 1Out-of-County - i i

1 Address I
$27.00 1 1

1 City 1
Out-of-State - i

I l85.00 1 State Zip I
1-1
1 1Prices Per Year 1 Please specify..... 1

t!
10 % Discount to 1 New Renewal 1 1

1 - 1
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1 1
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-.Lady Rockets In last regular season game
=34-1-*p - - Rockets defeatbeat PC 45-42

in first round 4- . I::--- - Cardinals 66-60
The Rockcastle Rock- fourth quarter.

-_ ets defeated the South The score was tied at 14
5 - Laurel Cardinals (22-7) all to end the first quartertourney action 66-60 last Thursday night but the Rockets had fallen

in their last regular season behind by five athalftime
game. The win brought 33-28.
their season record to 19- In the third quarter, theIt was a nail biter all the field goal, Saylor led the » »=se f 1 -

2 1 EN# 10. Rockets were down 50-38,way but the Rockcastle scoring for her team by «, . ..c-5- It was a sweet win for after the Cardinals hadLady Rockets avenged hitting eight often free < / the Rockets who had to gone on an 8-0 run but atwo regular season losses throws for 10 points; come from 12points down late basket by seniorto the Pulaski County Himes got nine; Coleman ---- -
Lady Maroons Monday eight, including going four - they did it by outscoring -night by defeating them forfour from the charity the Cardinals 25-10 in the (Cont to AD

0 4-45-42 in the first round of stripe; senior Hope Kelley
the 47th District Tourney scored seven points; se- ;» 4~ late inthethirdquarterbut Lucas Gentry and a free

at Somerset. niors Maddy Bullen and i< E--
The Lady Rockets had Emme Barker got five

to overcome a shaky start, each and junior LeaEllen ..,

battling seven turnovers in Rogers one. -*«. »
the first quarter, but were The Lady Rockets won ...11 62- -*

1still ahead 14-12 at the the battle at the free throw -====,/IFIL--
end of the period. line, hitting 17 of 22 .q=-- A 24£ '

In the second quarter, chances while the Lady .
which saw the Maroons go Maroons were 11 of 24. .-~0 - ~ -0-4 from the free throw The girls will meet the -- I

Senior Mahala Saylor goes up for a basket in the - ./- f

line, the Lady Rocketshad Somerset Lady Briar Lady Rockets' 45-42 win over Pulaski County Mon- 3 - '*0 - i»increased their lead to 27- Jumpers in the champion-
20. The Lady Rockets hit ship game this Thursday day night. Saylor led the Rockets in scoring with 10. -
a bad spot in the third night at 7 p.m. at Somerset

, . quarter, scoring only five High School. - /
, points and matching that The Briar Jumpers, »- - ~j - wi~ five ~rnovers but ~~n~y~e~s~~ ~ ~~ ', - were still up 32-31 at the game, was the fourth seed 4% I

r 9 4-1.* &=3<..lu:' 2 --
end of the period. in the ·tournament but 'FAL=-- =*23*'

~=SS-

In the fourth, the Lady knocked off the Casey * 4/
Rockets fell behind 37-33 County Lady Rebels, who =LI-~-™-- '=~
but put together a 7-0 run were the number one seed

-to retake the lead at 40-37. at four and two, along with ---== -- V -------=0==~=ti.,~i"mmi"W~=-Im
The Lady Maroons hit the Lady Maroons, 68-62 =~Ir -, -, - .5.'-- -fri---.v,#9///Im, <'-i- 4 --

X .p~ -- 25-*Fl --- -two free throws for a 40- in the first game of the r=9- .t» -*k -

k =-39 score, but made free tournament Monday _ ~ -
*TOthrows by eighth grader night. -  14 00 .  - -Casey Coleman, freshman . , The Lady Rockets de- 4 1 ,

» i =SA *=S - +
_

Kenzi-Hiinestancbsenior feated.the' Lady:Briar -,.
Mahala:<SayiO;hgO¥-01 the J-umpers in:botht of:·their ,1 .- ----' 5 r : -21/me-/MI--Il
Lady«Rockets,their. ticket regular season games. * . C --- 1-- -- 8*6.. I

to the 12th Region Tour- The girls' 12th Region . im - AWM 1 -3=L . ---

- *=@@2§*S-2 S . 2-===52..I . f 12nannent. Tournament will be held at 37- - fiI1Wd ~ M@F
-

With only one made Pulaski County. -

~2*&~2. --Li7 Senior Jordan Hawkins goes up for two of his 11
points in the Rockets' win over South Laurel last-

,„ =.»z~d#9318]BE~ *%~~]~ ~ Thursday. TheRockets werescheduled toplayCasey
- -~ County in the first round of the 47th District Tour-

--.I-.. -  ----*-~-3=ty nament Wednesday night at 7 p.m. at Somerset High2. -4. 3,3 4~ - -= School.
-

=»i .r --. & '
-

-

- Senior Hope Kelley drives to the basket in the Lady -
1F- 1~ * # # - Rockets' first round district tournament win Mon-

day night. The win puts the Lady Rockets in the dis- »-
- I

- at Somerset High School.
trict tournament finals this Thursday night at7 p.m.-
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Senior John Cornelius and junior Devin Mullins try 4 Senior Thomas Burdette drives arounda South Lau-
to stop a South Laurel player from driving to the=#* rel defender in the Rockets' final regular season win
basket in the Rockets' 66-60 win over the Cardinals Senior Emme Barker puts on the defensive pressure over the Cardinals last Thursday. Burdette scored
last Thursday night in the Lady Rockets' tourney win Monday night. 10 points in the win.
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The RCHS cheerleaders kept the crowd in the game during the Lady Rockets'
The RCHS Pep Band supported the Lady Rockets Monday night during first 45.42 win over Pulaski County Monday night. The win puts the Lady Rockets in
round of the 47th District TournamenL The Lady Rockets came away with the the finals ofthe 47th District Tournament this Thursday night at7 p.m. at Somerset45-42 win. High School.
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Dotson and King compete at
UK National Indoor Invitational Sara Hammond records

another double-doubleWith the RCHS and 13 girls that finished ahead place overall. Her amazing
RCMS indoor track teams ofher, 12 ofthem were jun- time of 2:20.11 was just off Sara Hammond, power forward for SV Halle Lions of the German DBBL L
having the weekend off, iors and seniors. Her jump her all-time personal best professional women's basketballleague recorded another double-double Sun-freshmen track athletes Tori was the second best of her and RCHS record in the day in a heartbreaking road loss to TV Saarlouis Royals, the third place leagueDotson and Autumn King indoor career. event. She was also second team.
competed in theprestigious Dotson's last event ofthe among all freshman that Halle lead most of the game, but couldn't hold on in the fourth quarter. TheUniversity of Kentucky afternoon was the 800-meter competed.
High School Invitational on run. She got boxed in early King and Dotson will teams split the regular season series with the Lions winning at home in De-
Saturday, featuring many of on but found some space in lead the RCHS girls' team in cember 88-69 =5*»1. N
the best track and field ath- the final 100-meters and their final indbor meet of and the Roy- - - --:-,r-  -#-:--- - -:-*.0 >- - -=

letes in the nation. came through with a great the regular season atMason als winning
Only a handful of 9th finish, good enough for sec- County this coming Satur- Sunday's

graders were good enough ond in her heat and 10th day. rematch 78- Mit Strati,Dis, » 4,
to qualify forthe meetwhich 67. - ium Erloig.
required state champion -'* L L,=/ r- - 2??2=rl=**{* Hammond, ~2*--
level qi,alification marks. _- -71 still bothered - ™4- . -<.B- =-

King got things under- E il, , ''*' , «-- 4/98"&£*-- - - - --21~ by a Decem-way with a great perfor- - --. 1~t - ber thumb in-,,,mance in the 60-meter =-4-
1 1J1, . - wrz- »» - - -- 11 ,* 122'hurdles. She finished 3rd - -S » = 3=- -- . . i.~ .„ jury was able - . 1 - ..' ."%

to - play - 
--
 1among all freshman with the z - - _*» u »{*4 - f through the I -' , -*..~#9:2secondbest performance of -~=r ----=AL- S - «her career and a very im- -*'M - - - -1  -- ---....&.-- -TZE pain and * - 1- .W S

pressive time of 10.18 sec- -*score 19  4 - „....I
, «*f*,

1 1 .r 41,14'
onds. # -v_ points, 6 of i

On her 15th birthday, "*i 12 from the T - * W.- s1Dotson began her competi- field and 7 of il-tion in the one mile run with - 8 at the char-
a record-breaking perfor- -- ity stripe, and ,mance. She placed 8th over- . '1\ 14: - =„I-

--- -- a season best ~ {  1),6all with an awesome new - 4-» 15 rebounds, b~____all-time personal best and -1= 5
RCHS record of 5:16.13. - - plus 3 assists. ~;2»«355/ 0 -_

'.--,At the same time, King - - egular .-I \Vi f......M- - season actioncompeted in the triple jump I - 0% 2 ,-1/~ 1,ends in mid -44--*#»- -t-***=*45 --I...I-**27-*%.I-- .2 . :competition. She came -- ..~ #W #**

through with several awe- Tori Dotson and Autumn King competed in the pres- March fol- 1 f
- 1 ,some jumps, placing 14th tigious University of Kentucky High School Invita- towed by a - - - - ... -»-=.

overall with an incredible tional on Saturday, featuring many of the best track playoff for
jump of 34'2.25". Out of the and field athletes in the nation. champion-{-.8 =:

ship among - 7~D 1the top 8 2
Lady Rocket teams in the

,

$27 -
,

advance to league. It's
her third time " · 'region being fea- /i~~ --=-4-n s u - «- ----3-- . - ,

(Cont. from A¢i) tured as one ./*
9/--&- of the top ten players of the week in the DBBL. - li:throw made it 50-41 at the

- end of the period.
~%, ' However, in the fourth, Kentuckv Afield Outdoors r-

1'~-- with the Rockets down
-- ..3- -M..:. .- I54-45, they went to war, The peak of float-and-fly ,

- outscoring the Cardinals
21-6 in the last six min- fishing is upon us- 2- utes ofthe game. TheCar-

r ; .9  dinals last basket of the Although we' ve seen ' ing light fluorocarbon line work well on this lake.- SS>l game came at the two many warm fronts this as the tippet The lighter 1/ Duck feather jigs with 1.

4-  minute mark. winter with temperatures 48-ounce jig is much wisps of red or pink craft ~:Senior Carson Noble, in the 60s just this past easier for a fly angler to hair seem to draw more L{+ 1 1 -:J , 1 '. - -- » 1 0» 4 who had not scored in the weekend, thewaterinour ' cast withaleaderand tip- _ strikes on Dale Hollow.

long. -
1 game  through-three  quar: «- -hightaiidiesi~voirs is still ' ~pet  rtinning at least 8 f€di These colors-work wellatters, hit his first basket at cold. Laurel River Lake, too: t,1\ . $, the 6:49 mark, followed it Water temperatures are The"flies" are made of Both Dale Hollow and

_ a free throw to make the Cumberland, Dale Hollow feathers or a combination some anglers believe their
up with a second one plus in the high 40s in Lake either craft hair or duck Laurel hold trout and

- score 54-48 at the 6:22 and Laurel River Lake. of both. The float-and-fly presence makes these fly
--Al mark. Senior Thomas Once water  temperatures technique has grown so colors workbetterin these ,

- --- - Burdette added two free drop below 50 degrees for popular that national out- lakes.
throws, senior Jordan extended periods, thread- fitters carry rods designed Fish the float-and-fly ,Senior Maddy Bullen grabs a rebound and heads to Hawkins got a three, fol- fin shad begin to suffer ' for it. Tackle shops in the near the main lake in win- iopen court in the Lady Rockets' 47th District Tour- lowed by another three by from the cold waten Lake Cumberland and ter on these reservoirs. ,nament opening win over the Pulaski Lady Maroons senior John Cornelius, "Threadfin shad get Dale Hollow Lake region The best fishing occursMonday night. The win advances the Lady Rockets which tied the score at 56 thermally stressed by win- sell them as well. Float- when your back faces lots ,to the district championship game this Thursday ~all. Carson then put the ter water temperatures, es- and-fly rods also make of big, deep water. ,night at 7 p.m. at Somerset High School. iRockets ahead 58-56 on a pecially in late winter," excellent crappie and Remember to allow .,
basket and then stole the said Jeff Ross, assistant panfish rods. your fly to strike the :

--- - ball and got another bas- director of the Fisheries All you do is load the water's surface on the
ket and a free throw to put Division forthe Kentucky spinning reel with 4- back cast This provides

™.- lif .

..*44. the Rockets up 61-58.---. Department of Fish and pound co-polymer or fluo- resistance on the forward ,
From that point, it was Wildlife Resources. "They rocarbon line and clip on cast that loads the long

- all free throws for the begin to twitch and spasm a 7/8-inch pear-shaped spinning rod, leading to ,- as they try to fight off plastic bobber 8 feet above much improved casting- Rockets and they came death." the fly. Adjust the depth of distance. ,

...'  ' through in style, hitting Smallmouth bass, as the fly untilyou get a"pull Applying a petroleum- - , five ofsix for the final 66- well as spotted and large- down" on the bobber from jelly-based shad scent,

~111
, 

r - 60. mouth bass, instinctually a fish. There are specially called "fish dope," im-Gentry came through know to eat these weak- weighted foam bobbers proves the delectability ofbig time for his team, ened baitfish. The float- designed for the float-and- the fly to smallmouths.
1 . leading in scoring with 21 and-fly technique imitates fly technique that grant Tackle shops and retailers 'points. After getting 11 stressed shad in cold wa- better casting distance. in the Lake Cumberland

points in the first half, ter as good as anything. The internal weight in or Dale Hollow region
" -- Gentry came through in "Many bass lures, such these bobbers makes them sell fish dope, but any pe---

the third, hitting four of as jerkbait, use twitching roll over on their side if a troleum jelly-based shad-3 - 42 four free throws and two movement to draw big smallmouth hits the scent will work. Those
baskets and then in the strikes," Ross said. "The fly and moves shallower. with glitter in them are '

-r--- 1 fourth, Gentry snagged a little fly twitching in place Lake Cumberland pre- best ,
- . »- crucial rebound and hit is irresistible to a small- sents an ideal opportunity On bright days, trim-

_ =% -31 the last two points of the mouth in the winten" to catch smallmouth bass, ming a fly to match the
- 01 game at the free throw Born in the deep, clear as well as fat  healthy spot- bend of the hook and

-  lakes of east Tennessee ted bass and even hand- heavily applying dope to-1. line.
ti-# » Cornelius got 14 points and inspired by crappie sized bluegill on the float- where the fly resembles a2= 4- = 0 in the game, including anglers complaining ofbig and-fly right now. During small stick often makes

S three three point baskets smallmouth bass breaking the drawdown of Lake the difference between
1 -- » 6 and going five ofsix from off tiny hair jigs fished Cumberland to repair Wolf being skunked or catch- '

1 the free throw line; deep in the wintermonths, Creek Dam several years ing fish.
3 Hawkins scored 11 points, the float-and-fly tech- ago, trees grew on the ex- Amonthof goodfloat-

- including the other three nique employs long, light posed shoreline. Now with and-fly fishing awaits an-
point basket and two to medium-light power normal water levels, these glers until warming wa-

7 -  clutch free throws with53 spinning rods and 4-pound trees are at the perfect ters puts big smallmouth
line to present small 1/16- depth to offer shelter for or spotted bass on theseconds left in the gameFreshman Kenzi Himes applies the defensive pres- and Carson and Burdette ounce to 1/8-ounce jigs big smallmouth and spot- prowl and willing to chase
under a bobber. ted bass as they await a lures. This technique alsosure in the Lady Rockets'47th District Tournament each scored 10 points,opening win over the Pulaski Lady Maroons Mon- The tiny jig is the "fly" school of baitfish to am- fools huge largemouth

day night. The win automatically puts the Lady for six frdm the free throw nique. For generations, The quivering fly hov- smalllakes in late winter.
with Burdette going six in the float-and-fly tech- bush. bass on farm ponds and

Rockets in the 12th Region Tournament to be held line for the night. smallmouth anglers in ering just above the Rememberto buyyourin Pulaski County. The Rockets took good Kentucky and Tennessee sunken trees pulls these fishing license soon. Feb.
care of the ball in the call hairjigs "flies." fish out of their lairs to 28 is the last day of the

~ ATTENDER CARE game, committing only The long spinning rod, strike. Female smallmouth current license year in
six turnovers total. They from 8 to 11 feet in length, bass need to feed in late Kentucky.

• Accepting New  also hit 22 of 25 free is necessary as you sus- winter to power the devel- Author Lke McCIellan is a
*Warm compan~nship Clients r throws. pend the diminutive jig 8 opment of the eggs in their nationally award-winning ,
**al,plamWng and preparation , They were scheduled to 14 feet deep. Casting abdomens they will drop associate editor for Kentucky
*MF ho~eeljing •Free Consultation - to take on Casey County such a presentation on a into nests later this spring. Afield magazine, theomcial

\ 4jB,mt,¥9 ess*ance - , publication of the Kentucky
S~~duties 859-202-3730 2

 nament at Somerset nearly impossible. Fly an- Cumberland are craft hair Wildlife Resources. He is a
in the 47th District Tour- rod shorter than 8 feet is The best flies on Lake Department of Fishand 1

fiErrands & shopping life-long hunter and angler,
*Incifimi,1 hansport~tion ATTENDERCARE@outlook.Com f Wednesday night after glers use 8-weight rods to jigs in combinations of withapassionforsmallmouth

the Signal 's press time. suspend 1 /32- to 1 /48- blue, chartreuse, grey or bass fishing. '1455-20&7479 They split with the Rebels ounce jigs under large white. White, sky blue and
PROVIDING AFFORDABlE PERSONAL CARE during regular season. strike indicators, employ- pink craft hair jigs also ~

1-\
' J

.
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FRESH MEAT ITEMS!
liver

food sto res Breast .99~ I ellillillillillillill'
Fresh Whole Boneless .'p~. m *,08 pork $159 ~Fresh Red or White -al, teins- 1 lb. ~Seedless $199 E~Granes . Ill. Chuck ~21,

 '...+Ill 4. 3

- - - Fresh Boneless Beef f

Wate,mololls $279 ~ Family Pack Boneless Beef =

Fresh Mini east Ib.
*

Chuck
Dole Romaine or *  - A.MIL•- r ,
Italian Blend $179 ~-~ Steal{S $299Salall- Mix I gozbag lilll~ FISOHER & FIELDS FIELDS

Hot Dogs or Bologna liver,1810:0#dise or Pap 1081Fresh Baking 12 oz - .-'<-- 6 ozPotatoes'89 lb. ~ 10/40
cAddatted *Mizaa Adotted *v:*t~
layS potato Chips BelitOS PEPSI Pepsi
1#!Erri ....... Products

=4-.

9.5-10 oz bag *1~ U.U,u,~ 10.5 oz bag 2/$ 5. 24 Pack $599Cans
1

140 PRICES GOOD,FEBRUAR¥~20*h=26:h 2017
A..

TAKE N' BAKE ~ HI C Quaker _ Minute Maidpopp.ron] 10* Fruit Amch 0*0 ~ 0.Iange
On*h:al

or Supreme or OranglD,Ink ollulchip 991-;PIZZA ......m=IR==-* BARS 3,-

30 ozpkg. ... -, g 60=pkg. 8.5-6.72 ozpkg ™'~ 59 ozbox

Starkist Blue Bonnet ,*40*t,1 06§**ta
Betty Crocker rinonTUNA

ELPER *~-  -"79
5.34.3 oz pko 5 ozcan 53"441.&- . 45 oztub - *H--- 5.3 oz cup

NEW LOWER PRICES
4=.4  WYLWOOD So Cheezy JIFFY WVLWOOD0** Whole Kernel Corn, g*9,14, MAC & ComMulb bat No,glem

Cream Style Com, q CHEESE . Mix *Pil
Cut or French Style BEANS
Green Beans 3/81 *i=- 2/88
oz. can 7.25 ozpkg.14.5 -15.25 ~9  2/81819 oz bax- 153czcan

KASKEYS ,*48**d 16:Litled TIPTON GROVE CRYSTAL 241~mato orChicken Noodh :SGINS 100% AP*e DRINKING WATERSoup CEREAL Juice **@GM*j 24Pack2/81
2802

105· 1035 oncan - 64 oz Bome VT Au~'plill'll#Fuew

WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD
& PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

i savings *,u easy
910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810 • Open Sunday through Saturday 8 am - 10 pm
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MVES Academic Team wins--t» 12 f:BKE,ima 42-r---,1~w#1

Governor 's Cup District 96
-- : Congratulations to the tition. In Math, Landon Emory Hazelwood and

»J---- - Mt. Vernon Elementary Carlton placed lst. In Sci- . Lydia Amburgey tied for
Academic Team as they be- ence, Lydia AmburgeY 1stplace. In Written Com--

came the Governor's Cup placed3rdandAnnaChaliff position, Anna Chaliff-

- -f  * .-2-> - --S» District 96 Academic Team placed tst. Anna also had placed 3rd and Landon
- Champions. MVES also the highest written assess- Carlton placed 2nd.

33%, --= ~ placed first in Quick Recall ment score of anyone who We are very proud of ev-43» 2.- ./ I . 6 and will be moving to Re- competedin any assessment eryone and look forward to»3» - 3 gional Competition on on Saturday. In Language the Regional Competition in
March 4th. Arts, Caitlyn Kirby placed March. We also would like

- . MVES had several mem- 5th, Alivia Kirby placed 3rd, to thank all who came out ~
T i# 43 _ .. --~ L. 9 « bers who placed in indi- and Brock Mason placed to support and help on Sat--. 4,0 »

-2- . - - . vidual assessments and will 1st. InArts and Humanities, urday-

4 move onto Region Compe- Ella Vance placed 4th and
-

1- I -- --rx 1-'\ 2.V. .: *-=4

26. f -- r % 91=1 r- A-
:.'/ - _~_ _ «.~ I I-44i - - ..fs- 1

-

2-
==  /Er .

-
2- -% . - -- N ./ -- 40*~.
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1 * - -Carrie Burns reads to the students at Christian Appalachian Project's child de- 3- -- »- s . -=A» . :-". 2 b *velopment center which heIps them master language acquisition and literacy skills 4- - -*
- S

As a STARS for KIDS NOW provider - -28*
-.»4 -

CAP preschool receives » 2 -= -*
-

- ---14
*..
3**highest certification

Christian Appalachian garten," said Sharon Goff, of quality when seeking a &-3-ki

Project's Family Life Child who has worked -at the child care facility. The MVES Academic Team recently won the Governor's Cup District 96. Pic-
and Family Development CFDC in Mt. Vernon for "Having high-quality tured are front from left: MVES Principal J.D. Bussell, and coaches Michelle
Center (CFDC) has been more than two decades. early childhood education Martin and Candace Rose. Second row from left: Kendra Barnes, Jackson
certified asa 4-Starprovider "Ourcommitted staffstrives available in the community Stallsworth, Caitlyn Kirby, Landon Carlton, Anna Chaliff and Lydia Amburgey.
in the STARS for KIDS to work on areas of growth is one of the best ways to Back row from left: Levi Lovell, Ella Vance, Emory Hazelwood, Brock Mason
NOW program, the highest for each child on a daily ba- help children startoff on the and Alivia Kirby.
certification available. This sis. We are always looking right foot," said Michael
achievement signifies a for ways to raise the bar of Loiacono, director of hu- Yard sale season about to beginprogram's commitment to excellence higher for our man services, Cumberland
improving the quality of students and ourselves." Valley for Christian Appa-
child care in Kentucky. According to CHFS, lachian Project (CAP). By: Mike French "Ourinsurance company "All people need is per-

The STARS for KIDS early care and education "Childrenwho enterkinder- As yard sale season ap- believes this location mission of the property
NOWprogramispartofthe programs participating in - garten with the skills they proaches, some have al- causes a risk to those who owner to hold a yard sale
KIDS NOW Initiative STARS for KIDS NOW need are much more likely ready been seen on road- may attend and those who and we wish them good
(Kentucky Invests in Devel- work to meet standards as- to graduate and become pro- sides. Mount Vernon is one have their items for sale be- luck," Bray said.
oping Success NOW!) and sociated •with quality care - ductive, responsible com- of the few towns left with cause it is used as a through However, Bray says the__
is administered by the Cabi- that result in positive out- munity members as adults. very littld regulations con- street,"said Bray. city does receive complaints
net for Health and Family comes for young children. High-quality early child- cerning the events. However, theparking lot eve€ year concerning yard
Services (CHFS). STARS is Kentucky's child hood programming is an in- According to City Ad- across from the courthouse sales and the idea of fees or

"Our biggest goal is to care quality rating system. vestmentinourkids andour ministrator Josh Bray, the is available foryard sales as limits have been discussed.
make sure all the children It is a resource available to future." City of Mount Vernon sup- long as sellers have prior But there are no plans cur-
are prepared to start kinder- help parents identify levels Loiacono knows what ports the existence of yard permission from the city, rently to discuss the issue 1

quality childcare means to sales. according to Bray. further.
the community. "The Fam- The only rules on the Unlike gome surround- "People have a right to

KSP accepting applications ily Life child and Family books concerningyardsales ing cities, thereis no fee for sell things they don't need
for Trooper Island Camp Development Center is al. in the city limits of Mt. having ayard sale in the city anymore," he said.

ready firmly engrained in Vernon are that they are il- limits ofMountVernon and Still, city officials do
the life of Rockcastle legal in the city hall there is no limit as to how strongly recommend that

KSP is accepting appli- ships with law enforcement parkinglLot near the rail- many yardsales canbeheld
cations for children to at- officers. The camp is for (Cont. to 84) road tracks. at the same location. (Cont. to 84)
tend Trooper Island Camp youth ages 10 to 12yearsof ~,1,--Sh,LidiSj-.·/f]3.T+A ---~=---«--- =- - - - - -
this summer. TrooperIsland age whom otherwise would -
is a free summer camp for not be able to afford to at- ~.*. .,*.4.62 1--4.:4 - .45# .,,
underprivileged boys and tend summer camp. m...../.Illilium.  f ':#W'*1.<f' <*
girls age 10-12 operated by Camp Commander ~..E'.25*46<*- ..26 57TH ANNUALthe Kentucky State Police Trooper First Class
on Dale Hollow Lake in Jonathan Biven says the ~rs BANQUETClinton County. It is fi- camp is designed to give ~~ -

tions, no public funds are that will impact them for ;
-3 j

used. years to come.
Each year, the camp "Often when these chil- ~--_22 4, .9.- -- -» I - - ,/ · 2% 546* 8 - i J-/liz 1.2.- ..: ./ . 4 ,hosts approximately 700 dren arrive atcamp they are ~1- -;'1.8~':

children, providing good burdened with life's- Bl~~~2,-I·-3' - , - 4.237 .:

food, fresh air, recreation, struggles," says Biven."We Imi#Will~ila£16<46 . I. .  ..

guidance and structured, es- provide a get-away for them ~i~i~*3·- Tuesday, 6Vtarcb 7, 201* ,41>0-
==li= = 2=2= /1 School " .r j.:/.:1 :>

* ---5ship and positive relation- velop confidence, trust and -
 -I -24 Doors Open at 6pm  Event begins at 6130pm *e. .: - ..- , - . ,creating memories that last 91:4 :4.4 

2 . .Blood Drive a lifetime." ;Biven says some have .A5*4,@5is Tuesday confused the TrooperIsland *61 - - '9* - - -- B - .- i
;program with that of a'boot ~4.'GsS'3»*  -r- f

Red blood cells last - camp' experience for chil- ." 2 »·**rs>c a. -
- 1only 42 days according to dren who have behavioral 2 ' 24<4'~#.4::

officials at the Kentucky issues.
Blood Center. Therefore, "That is truly a miscon- r J- «- _2: D -
the blood supply must be ception," adds Biven. "This i ':,5214ft - 4

' ...;i./. gconstantly replenished. camp is for well-behaved t -41 -*-7-·
The next scheduled children who deserve the 4-fir"FF.. .- .: .' ~ *I i

,

blood drive in Mount opportunity to attend a sum- L ** » . -
. . 4.

Vernon is scheduled for mer camp, but their families ) c ' '*t ji ..1-3».
Tuesday, February 28 from simply can't afford it" , E . -r,-".~ ~ 4».«. -F 1

. . .r .

1:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Biven says applications &%-ii#.filjgfj<- er

First Baptist Church on aredueMayl,2017andare :'- r-- - ·
Main Street. The event available on the KSP C.-5 r.iv=€%3@i
will take place in the gym website at http:1/ 6 - 71- '73«-1 - 35 - 3**gr f
and everyone who kentuckystatepolice.org/is- ; r..'-4/.
registers to donate will land /pdf / : .. 4 . ·

GUEST SPEAKERreceive a short-sleeve grey can*orms2017.pdf s * . „.
t-shirt. Walk-ins are Once the application is I-- i -1 -p - j

.

welcome butappointments completed itshould be ~·:42105*0<%<4· , ~efinaC,tivers *

maybe made by calling - mailed to the nearest KSP ££*c.-..IA*Si<)'„!.t-,s -010**38*NEQ Tourism. Arts, and }*4*ge
800-775-2522, ext 3758. Post in proximity to the , n · - r., ---

.... I r. >-Officials at the center
say blood is needed for ~**LU -}-s--fifl::.2.4..... .... .]..Ttd*;1*0$16*ndcanbepurchi*i'*I,m
many medical reasons and with mailing addresses. f 1'.]3] Af.-9-,-J  7-:.-.5.,-6 - Ccill,01**tionDi*~ctaffice or Circuit Clerk*lizs York'# Omco,
can't happen without click here: http:// : .3 3.·joili.-5 ...-A' ·....1--- tt***D~ble tot Rockc#stle~imnber --
blood on hand for transfu- kentuckystatepolice.org/ :- - 7 · -353-I<:-- --
'-*....

sions. post.html.
Donors must be 17 and KSP says the camp ros- lil 9)im,er (Wdered by#Jmutone 9,1110

weigh at least 110 pounds ter fills up quickly so par-
} and be in general good ents are encouraged to com- -l- .=.-4~~4.(0-4.-I.T.~ COUNTY CHAM@MR OFOOMMBROE ~J/~

health and a photo I.D. is plete camp applications as 524~/,7, .' 1.r:%.DimaNINMIKI'"M'll'I/%54,VI'N DISTRICT OPFICK- V'Ki/0/9required. soon as possible.
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News from the
Rockcastle Courthouse LIZE~

h Marriage due. in Rockcastle County, to fines/fees due ($718), 15 Rodriquez: oprating motor oprating on suspended/re-

$10,993.04 plus claimed Mary Shelton, property Jason E. Carpenter:: River Chawey Brandon Baker:Kimberly Bowling v. MichaelRay Clark. Tax$75 days in jail orpaymdnt in ~ vehicle under influence of voked operators license, ]
_ Licenses Thomas Sheneman„ et al , Glen andYvonne Roberts full . alcohol/drugs , sentencing bw issued for fta. }Pamela Marlene complaint. and Gary and Peggy Rob- David N. Denny: order entered. Debra Brewer: operat-

National Collegiate Stu- erts, property in Rockcastle operting on suspended/re- Jeremy Wagers: reck- ing on suspended/revoked

Pennington, 55, London ' dent Loan Trust v. Tina County, to Regina L. voked operators license, less driving, $25 fine plus operators license, $50 fine

hairdresser and Brian Keith Collins, $37,518.14 plus Courtney. Tax $55 $100 fine plus costs. costs; operating on sus- plus costs.
Reams, 48, London, EHS claimed due. CI-00046 Chris and SarahCoordinator. 2/11/17 

Stephanie J.  Denny: op- pended/revoked operators Celeste Edwards: as-
Hendrickson, Jason and An- erating motor vehicle un- license, $75 fine. sault, sentencing order en-

Connie S. Wilson, 66,
gela C. Alcorn and Angie der influence of alcohoV , Veronica Denette Bray: tered

Somerset, retired and Deeds Hendrickson, property in drugs , sentencing order ' drug paraphernalia - buy/ Ricky Al Edwards : no

Howard D. Wilson, 66,
Rockcastle Counnty, to Ja- entered. possess, sentencing order opertors/moped license,

Somerset, retired. 2/13/17
Raven Lee Davis, 22, _ ReCOrdeCi son and Angela C. Alcorn 'Joshua Clayton entered. bw issued for fta.

and Allen Hendrickson. NoMt. Vernon, waitress and 
Emerson: unauthorized Christopher Blake Joshua C. Emmerson:

taxCalvin Ray Cromer, 26, James Paul and Clarice Sheila Diane and Jack use of motor vehicle, Fletcher: possessin of syn- operating on suspended/
Brodhead, HVAC. 2/13/17 Kirby, property in Rock- Edward Kellerman, property bench warrant (bw) issued thetic drugs, criminal tres- revoked operators license,

Melissa Lynn Withem, castle Coynty. to James in Rockcastle County, to for failure to appear (fta). passing, 10 days to serve license suspended for fta.
46, Brodhead, administra- Douglas Kirby  No tax Elizabeth Anne Lawrence. Willie -Feltner: failure (each count)/concurrent/ Donna Hellard: no op-

c tive assistant and Thomas John B. and Karen B. Tax $17 to wear seat belts, license costs waived. erators license in posses-
Jefferson Wagner, 57, Mt. Saylor, Cleston Anthony Scott A. Abney and tobe in possession, failure Donald C. Taylor: oper- sion, $50 fine plus costs. 1
Vernon, City of Berea. 2/16/ Saylor and Rebecca Elam, Rebecca L. Abney, property to issue insurance card, li- ating motor vehicle under Stephanie Thwaites i
17 property in Rockcastle on the bank ofTodd Branch, cense suspended for fta. influence of alcohol/drugs Hembree: all other traffic,

i..: , ' Debra Delois Lawrence, County, to John B. and to ScottA. Abney  No tax Speeding: Daniel L. _ (two counts), sentencing license suspended for fta.

* 50, Brodhead, Rockcastle Karen B. Saylor. No tax Carroll and Joyce Cain Gager, $10 fine plus costs; orders entered. James C. Jones: failure

, Hospital and Kevin Ralph John B. and Karen B. and Randy and Grasha Cain, Cody Blake Corder, ]tody JoshuaB. Baker: failure to orimproper signal, fail-
Poynter, 51, Mt. Vernon, Saylor and Cleston An- property on headwaters of A. Johnson, Joshua B. to wear seat belts, license ure to wear seat belts, op-

carpenten 2/17/17 thony Saylor, property in Roundstone Creek, to CodY Baker, license suspended . suspended for fta. erating motor vehicle un- t

Heather N. Wells, 29. Rockcastle County. to and Sara Robinson.  No tax for fta; Dustin Glenn Robin R. Kidwell: dis- der influence of alcohol/

Mt. Vernon, housewife and ClestonAnthony Saylor.  NoGarrett Scott Russell Payne, tax Walton, $48 fine plus orderly conduct, bw issued drugs, reckless driving,
25, Mt. Vernon, contractor. Tony Bullock and Tina District Civil costs; Kevin j. Corell,$30 for fta. failure to notify address ,
2/18/17 Conn, property on Cove fine plus costs. David Kyle Robinson: change to dept. of transp.,i Branch Road, to Mike and Suits Steven Patrick Frye: operating on suspended/re- failure toproduce insur-Christy Smith. Tax $20 _ no/expired registration voked operators license, ance card, bw issued.
Circuit Civil Teri Renner, property in Dennis Warf v. Billy plates , $25 fine ; no/ex- bw issued for fta. Ashley N. Lang : theft ~' Suits Rockcastle County, to Eric Mason, et al, eviction no- tion receipt, $25 fine (sus- . by unlawful taking, sen- sued for fta.

pired Kentucky registra- Whitney Venable: theft by unlawful taking, bw is-Renner. No tax
tice.Teri Renner, property on pended), failure of owner tencing order entered. Zachary Tyler Smith:

Patricia A. Lahm-Allen pongo Road, to Eric Dennis Warf v. Roger to maintain required insur- Thomas Ray Scott: as- no/expired Kentucky reg-
v. Samuel Harold Carroll, Renner. No tax Everage, eviction notice. ance, $500 fine/suspend sault, sentencing order en- istration receipt - plates, 1
verified petition for dissolu- Paul D. and Carol Ann Cavalry SPVI, LLC v. $400 on condition. tered. failure of non-owner op-
tion of marriage. Abney, property in Rock- S aundra R. Gisler, Ed Man Fultz: booster Donald Abney: operat- erator to maintain reg. in-

Jeffery Steven Carpenter castle County, to John Cole $1,215.65 plus claimedf seat violations, $25 fine; ing on suspended/revoked surance, failure to produce
v. Rebecca Carpenter. peti- and Amberly Margaret due. failure of non-owner op- operators license, $50 fine insurance card, operating f
tion for dissolution of mar- Abney. No tax Heights Finance Corp. erator to maintain reg. in- plus costs; failure to pro- motorvehicle underinflu-
riage. , Christian Appalachian v. Jason· McKinney, surance, $500 fine/sus- duce insurance card, $50 ence of alcohol/drugs,

Cabinet for Health and Project, Inc., property on $1 256.43 plus claimed pend $450 on condition. fine. possession of marijuana,
Family Services, ex rel US 25, to Eugene T. du~. Bobbie J. Markwell: Jessie J. Akers: no rear- one headlight, bw issued
George Berry,Jr. v. LartyD. Caldwell and Lorie E. Southeastern Emer- operating on suspended/ view mirror, operating mo- for fta.
Berry, complaint for child Caldwell, Trustees of thesupport and medical sup- Eugene T. Caldwell and gency Physicians LLC v. revoked operators license, tor vehicle under influence Joey Bullock: operat-port. Lori E. Caldwell Revocable Charli Lynn Feltner, $810 $100 fine. of alcohol/drugs, drug ing motor vehicle under

Amelia M. Rogers v. Living Trust. Tax $110 plus claimed due. Evelene Overbay: pub- paraphernalia-buy/pos- influence of alcohol/ -
Robert W. Milburn, com- Har,ey Whittemore and. Southestern : Emer- · lic intoxication,·$50 fine : - sess„ failure to wear seat drugs, sentencing orderf.belts, bwishued for ftak :-entered. ----«--„--r--.

plaint for' child support,and Tamera and'David Seals, gency Physicians'LLC v. A plus costs. E , -: 7. rjimedical support. ; 1,8<. property in Rockcas'tle Emma Collins, $752.75 W'*Bank of America v. County, to A2R Property, plus claimed due. C-Joyce R. Stephens, Inc, Tax $16 00020

Get Insights into~ HAILEY SCOVILLE District energy savingsBONHAM Court ' ~,- ATTORNEYS AT LAW- -
Halley Scoville Bonham and Brittany N, Riley Feb. 8-15,2017 

-..1/--inill./.-///&
will work hard for you in 2017. Hon. Je#rey S. Lawless - - r - -2Anthony Wayne222 WEST FIFTH STREET LONDON, KY Barnett: operating onsDivorce I Child Custody I Child Support I Car Accidents uspended/revoked opera-Cnminal Defense 1 Personal Injury
 4 - ,nsigh»---5-1 tors license and failure of5 y-- , 3 2-31JE~.~(2 non-owner operator to--.- ] maintain reg. insurance, 5*E 0*-: m- -- - ~ days in jail (each coun0/

costs waived.- -6
-7 2.z Adam L, Isaacs: and see9 1 V '3 -3 3*  I. operting on suspended/re- -,~1=.r  ~~~

%*==mar .---  I  §*F & tsr> =5 -- - m .:...«'= I. - .--- 1 -" voked operators license
and failure of owner to your home ,1-\ maintain required insur-
ance/security, 4 days in jail in a whole(each count)/costs waived/ '2"1'/i,-I#.~plus restitution. new lighteli A. I I . Rebecca Mae Turner:
trafficking in controlled
substance, sentencing or-= 

t. ,. ,
... der entered. .-. Larry D. Bullock: oper-

ating motor vehicle under .4-606-862-6uuu influence alcohol/drugs,.-*. »3 , 0 sentencing order entered.
*- -24.-

Jackson Energy's Billing/nsights is the easy way to workon your home.
.fppit]11=19„29111~]WRI'.9.kil'J"lutug.......--8M8--'~~~~ The online energy audit shows you Ways to make yourhome more energy efficient, so you can save money.- ~~"~ And once you complete your online audit, start saving- with the Free Philips Slimstyle LED bulb you'll receive in

Entrepreneurship Workshop
Doyouwonderifyouhavewhatittakestobe anentreprmeur? 7 7- the mail. It's easy and the only tool you'll need is your iAreyoualread>,anentrepreneurandneedacoaditohelpyou -==, '11 computer.

'. 

t

gro#? fas[Trac' coa~hesandmaterialsguideyou in a processofexplotingyouridearand planning next steps. You will gain ihe --- -VisitwwwJacksonenergy.comtoolsentrepreneursneedtoexamine praakala*ects of  swlingor 
- Click on Billing/ns/ghts

growing a business.  Dufing thisinteractive workshop,youwill datify
P - Complete the home profile

personal and professional goBIS explore actionstepsnecessary to 
t

adiieveyourgoals and, become eligible forcoaching services. = -Look for your LED bulb inthe mailFebruary27,2017 •5:30.8GOP.m. or R,0* kil* I *=*f-* W'*March 6, 2017 · 5:30-8:30 p.m.-1 ----=L -$25.00 with Dinner Provided MERIC ArSPayby(hed c,cash althedooratthe SBDCMikheliTollebuilding,633 ChestnuiStreetllereaKY40403 
. Workine fbi- }buRegister by February 26 or March 5

D==rn KAUFFMAN
- Contaa Jason Rainey for more information or to regislet: .-Ims Aa www.jacksonenergy. com • 1.800.262.7480 1

jason.rainey@eku.edu or859-622-13&4 QJ!** FASTTRAC.

"
, 1

2 -7-*-

11

- -- p ----.- -
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Free Bible Courses Gift of Grace at High Street in Mt. Vernon.
Free Bible Corres- Flat Rock Baptist Everyone welcome.

pondence Course. Send Gift of Grace will be Fellowship Meeting ~~_
your name and address to singing at Flat Rock Bap- Crab Orchard Pentecos- ...........k------  -»

3 1§8, Quail Road. Mt. tist Church Sunday night, tal Church's monthly Fel- The Lake Cumberland Beekeeper Association held a meeting Monday night inVerhoni Ky. 40456. February 26th at 7 p  m. Pas- lowship Meeting will be Somerset with Rick Sutton, President of the Kentucky State Beekeeper Associa-Let the Bible Speak tor Jack Stallsworth and Monday, March 6th at7p.m. tion and a commercial beekeeper from Lancaster, as the guest speaker. Mr. Sutton
Tune in to"Let the Bible congregation invite you to withBro. Ralph Chasteen of spoke on requeening a hive and the health of the honeybee. He is shown above,

Speak," with Brett Hickey, come and worship with Berea speaking, center, with, from left: Dorothy Morgan, President of the newly formed Ken-on Sunday mornings at 8:30 them in song. Bro. and Sister Donald tucky Queen Breeders Association, Inc. of Ky. and at right, C. Douglas Brock, aa.m. on WDKY Fox 56. Free Community King and congregation in- local beekeeper who's trying to "save all bees, one swarm at a time."vites all.Rockcastle County Clothing Give-Away
Recovery Meetings Once again, Pine Hill

MS.%-ELD-. 2-.1*Celebrate Recovery- Missionary Baptist Church An encouraging word: ~_ / -4*84 Mamaw's fBrodhead: Located in the will be having a Free Com-
Community Outreach Cen- munity Clothing Give- An Experience to Remember I ~kil~ZI
ter (next to Fairgrounds), Away on Friday, March 3rd By Howard Coop Kitchen fr---- ~every Monday, 6 to 8 p.m. from 6p.m. to 8 p.m.
606-308-3368 or 606-308- We haveg clothing for all ~ -)
3099. ages and sizes as well as On Thursday, October a sacrifice to God. Also,

By Regina Poynter Hoskins
*Celebrate Recovery- household items. This give- 26, 1972, I experienced a that massive rock is , ac- CAPRESE PASTA SALAD PIZZA PASTASALADNorthside Baptist every away includes lots of name
Tuesday, 6 to 8 p.m. 606- brand, all season clothing never to be forgotten mo- cording to tradition, the This makes a lot of salad, DRESSING
256-5577. that is in good and like new ment. It, indeed, was threshing floor of but it also keeps well in the 1 can (14 ounce) diced to-
*Celebrate Recovery-Step condition. some made so we can have a 1 teaspoon dried garlic

awesonne. Araunah, the Jebusite, refrigeraton I like to keep matoes
Studies. Northside Baptist, Our church is located A fter entering the which David, about three quick and easy, meal (or 1 tablespoon Italian season-Wednesday at 7 p.m. 606- less than three miles from Dome of the Rock, the thousand years ago, pur- snack). ing256-5577. Burr Hill Shell. Stay on US third most important chased for fifty shekels of 1 package (16 ounce) mini 4 tablespoons red wine vin-*Broken Chains Bible 25 towards Livingston and mosque in the world that silver, or about $40.00, as bow tie pasta egarStudy at Cruisers Motor- you will see our sign on the occupies the site of King the site on which to build 2 cups grape tomatoes. 1/4 teaspoon sugarcycle Sales on Hwy. 25 right Solomon's temple in analtarto the Lord. Dur- halved 1/2 cup olive oilNorth, 4 miles north of Mt. We also will be serving Jerusalem, we were, with- ing the reign of Solomon, 7 ounces fresh mozzarella 1 teaspoon saltvernon every Thursday at free hot dogs, chips and out a doubt, in a historic who ruled from 962 to cheese, cubed SALAD:6:30 p.m. 859-302-2431. drinks, so come hungry.
*Celebrate Recovery- To be fair, we will not place. After descending 922 B.C. in the "Golden 1 medium sweet yellow pep- 8 ounces uncooked spiral
Livingston at Livingston open the doors forthis event to an area below the main Age of Hebrew history," per, chopped pasta
School cafeteria. Friday, 6 until 6 p.m. floor of the mosque, we amagnificent temple, th e 1 small red onion, chopped 1 to 2 cups Italian blend
to 8 p.m. 859-314-7828. Consignment Sale looked at a massive rock first in Jewish history, 1/2 cup pickled banana pep- cheese, shredded

Garments of Praise Con- that gives the mosque its was built over the large 1 can (3.8 ounce) sliced ripe Black olives, optional
per rings, chopped 1 to 2 cups sliced pepperoni

Mann Chrysle~,- signmentSaleMarch 23-25 name, but that rock is rock. olives, drained Combine tomatoes and theirat Church on the Rock, much more than a big Across the years, 1/2 cup fresh basil leaves, juice, Italian seasoning, red1 & Credit Berea. Sellers register chunk of stone for which many traditions have de- thinly sliced wine vinegar, sugar, oil, and__-~ ~F~Ap-p_FOVal_ online at www.garments a magnificent building is veloped and many stories DRESSING salt in blender or food pro-r-~==--~„~~Sm~mm ofpraise.us named. have been told about the 1 cup red wine vinegar cesson Puree or chop. Re-
iLitiltillit.i.1 Special Service That massive stone is massive rock. The Jews 1 cup olive oil frigerate while preparing the i1- There will be a Special the stone in the land of consider Jerusalem to be 1 garlic clove, minced pasta. 1

|% ' .,siseryice at. Bride.of Christ : Moriah upon which the center ofthe universe 1 teaspoon salt Cook pasta according to
- 859.625.1422 Ch~urch:with?Brd..Endch Abraham, a  jman-who - add' believe that rock is 1/2 teaspoon pepper package directions. Drain --

and Br6. Jay West and band , lived about four thousand the foundation stone of 1/4 teaspoon dried basil pasta; rinse in cold water.mnnn on Saturday, February 25th years ago, prepared to of- that center. It is also be- package directions; drain to coat. Add cheese. pep-
Cook pasta according to Drizzle with dressing; toss

at 7 p.m. fer his only son, Isaac, as lieved that on the final and rinse iri cold water. In a peroni, and olives (if de-The church is located on - judgment day, the throne large bowl, combine pasta. sired). Mix all together.For Al7heimer 's disease of God will be placed tomatoes , cheese. yellow Cover and refrigerate for at ~Legal and financial there and all humanity, pepper, onion. pepper rings. least an hourbefore serving. ;-

3*in,v)* planning workshop past and present, will olives, and basil. Amount of cheese and pep-
AT ---/.B Ifyou or someone you gather in the Valley of Inajarwith atight-fitting lid, peroni is up to you.

know is affected by Jehoshaphat before it. combine the dressing ingre- Can also add green pepper
~ Depot*- Alzheimer's disease or Moslems, too, hold dients; shake well. Pourover and onion, but Jase and

-*~tated on Main Stre ~~*- dementia  the time for le_ that massive rock in awe. salad and toss to coat. Cover Jaden do not like those two
galandfinancialplanning They believe that and refrigerate for at least 1 vegetables on their pizza (orin Livingston, 14¥

31 - = is now. This workshop is Mohammed rode his hour before serving. ~ in their salad!).
-

for anyone who would horse, Lightning, from a.-
like to know more about Medina to Jerusalem, a Iii .....~ary#what legal and financial distance of at least 500 ~~ - - -

- rria.4~41% issues to consider and miles, in one night and , -*44 eletar'h  -SM)*Gr##« 7 how to put plans in place. ascended to heaven from - -
-S Guest speaker will beat- therock leaving his foot- ' ~ i~~ ~S~~~

tomey Curtis Smallwood. prlnt upon it. PEm.ONTH U™4.
« Sponsored by the To stand bene:ath that ~ ,---]~-] -~IT ASTOOMER

- ' ~ «_«* Alzheimer's Association. massive boulder and lis-. g - ---- 3*I The program will be tento the history and leg-
0 0 held onFriday,Apri121st, end connected with it is

0 -- 0 ' ~ from 11:00 a.m.-12:00 an awesome experience i.m-

• p. m. at the Laurel County to remember. 6~
'll , 1, Public Library, 120 Col- -A~.

. lege Park Drive, London, Classified
0 *4.¥. WL / -16 W L 4-Zr~KY 40741 . Registration Deadline ~~'-[:5~~L M• l~il 00 14 ~Ir 14 1 8-

0. 0 p~is required. Please call 1- s•~[a20aEfilkS[t~Il'21[DIE]TRIED,IlimmEN=

800-272-3900. is noon Tuesday 1 1 E ' s 1 , •-
*PRO,Eff BASED ON 7.99% A-PX MBERREDLOAMS. BAK APPROVALNEEDED. ASK FOR DEIAILS

--u

APPAREL % Remodeling Sale~
SHOP 42 Closing Out All Merchandise

00 6 -7 37 Public Square „7 Clothing And Shoes . - 395*L~/ ~~-ts
===52=2000 -, Lancaster, KY ~ 35_f= 4 792.8811 5//. .75'~,

:

1->
Next Door To

Napier Brothers Off Storewide s
,

itore Will Remain Open During The Remodeling
A: We Accept Visa,

Maste,Card, Discove„ The Store Will Be Completely Restocked xO0 American Express When Our Remodeling Is Complete 194*--
O 0 ..%...... -

,

-14 4 Name Brands include: Purses, Alfred Dunner, Skechers,
OTV 1421 Hush Puppy, Soft Style, Etc., Southern Lady, N Touch And Hanes Hosiery
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Wide array Of bills old by August 1 . For more
who are three or four years

Agricultural News 66CAP"
information on CAP and its(Cont. from Bl)heard in committees mission to help people in: County, having served sev- need in Appalachia, visitBy: Warden Alexander, FSA Director eral generations of families www. christianapp.org.By Jared Carpenter ministrators, and other edu- already. It's important for usState Senator cation stakeholders from Foreign Persons Must Important program dates to continue to work closelyA wide array of bills across the commonwealth, Report U.S. Agricultural and Interest Rates with the public school sys- 66SaleS"were heard in committees SB 1 allows teachers to Land Holdings Farm Operating Loans- tem, local daycare provid- (Cont. from Bl)and voted out __ _____ __ _ teach and returns control to Kentucky USDA Farm Direct = 2.375% ers, social service organiza-of the Senate mlill our local districts. I am Service Agency (FSA) re- Farm Ownership Loans- tions and other service pro- anyone who places a yardin a busy and ' T-* ~*jj¥~1 happy to report this bill minds foreign persons with Direct= 3.625% viders for the good of our sale sign, remove the signexciting third 1 passed the Senate with bi- an interest in agricultural Limited , Resource kids and the good of our immediately when the yardweek of the - Z===* partisan support and is now lands in the United States ,4oans= 5.0009b community," he added. sale is over. There has been2017 Session. 67 heading to the House for that they are required to re- "- Farm Ownership Loans The preschool currently discussion by the city coun-Because this consideration. port their holdings and any Down Payment= 1.500% serves 30 families at thecen- cil about charging peopleyear's 30-day We also passed SB 117, transactions to the U.S. Sec- Farm Storage Loans= 3 ter and 29 families in the for having to remove yardmeeting of the Kentucky which would allow a vet- retary ofAgriculture. yr.= 1.500%, 5 yr.= 1.875%, home visitation programq. sale signs that left in placeGeneral Assembly is con- eran with a bachelor's de- Any foreign person who 7 yr.=2.250%, 10 yr. The CFDC enrolls children after the sale is over.sidered a "short session," gree in any area to be issued acquires, transfers or holds =3.75%0, 12 yr. =2.500%we make sure we maximize a provisional teaching cer- any interest, other than a se- Commodity Loans=our time here in Frankfort tificate if other criteria are curity interest, including 1.875% Notice of Public MeetingWepassed nearly 20bills met. This legislation would leaseholds of 10 years or USDAis an equal oppor-this week with topics rang- ultimately make it easierfor more, in agricultural land in tunity provider, employer City of Livingston Police Department r'-ing from tobacco use on veterans to teach in a class- the United States is required and lender. To file a com- 6:00 p.m. • March 6,2017 @ City Hallschool property to cam- room. I am dedicated to by law to report the transac- plaint of discrimination,paign finance reform to helping our veterans easil~ tion no later than 90 days write: USDA, Office of the A public meeting will take place at 6:00 p.m. on Marchtransportation issues. One integrate back into the after the date ofthe transac- Assistant Secretary for 6,2017 at City Hall in Livingston, Ky. for the purposeof the most noteworthy workplace, and this bill is tion. Civil Rights, Office ofAd- of providing general information to the public regard-bills, however, is Senate BilI one toolin the toolbox to do Foreign investors must judication, 1400 Indepen- ing the proposed Wigvhepartment project.(SB) 14, which strengthens just that. fileAgricultural Foreign In- dence Ave., SW, Washing-penalties for trafficking in The Senate has alread~ vestment Disclosure Act ton, DC 20250-9410 orcall The public is invited to attend and comment on such

heroin. Kentucky made na- started to receive House (AFIDA) reports with the (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free issues as economic and environmentalimpacts, servicetional news these past few bills, and we have sent Sen- FSA county office that Customer Service), (800) area, alternatives to the project or any other pertinentweeks for the rash of dev- ate bills to the House for maintains reports for the 877-8339 (Local orFederal issues.
astating overdoses that oc- theirapproval. Many ofyou county where the land is 10- vrelay), (866) 377-8642 (Re- . By: City of Livingstoncurred. In Louisville, for have already reached out to cated. 0ay voice users).example, there were over me regarding certain pieces "Failure to file a report,50 overdoses in a 32-hour of legislation, and I appre- filing a late report or filingperiod-a number that was ciate your input and con- an inaccurate report can re- An Ordinance Amending 'previously unheard of. cerns. Iurgeyoutocontinue sult in a penalty with finesThere have also been out- making your voices heard up to 25 percent of the fair the City of Livingston
breaks right here in Madi- in Frankfort. market value of the agricul- Water Rate and Sewer Rate Ordinance,son County. People dealing If you have any ques- tural land," said McCauley. As Amendedheroin are dealing in death, tions or comments about ForAFIDApurposes, ag-and they must be stopped. these issues or any other ricultural land is defined as

Whereas, the City of Livingston in order to meet its present obligations, as well as meet the increased,Another important piece public policy issue, please any land used for farming, cost of operating and maintaining the waterand sewersystems, the City recognizes the necessity toBf legislation the Senate call me toll-free at 1-800- ranching or timber produc-passed this week was SB 1, 372-7181 or email me at tion, if the tracts total 10 adjust customer service rate and charges;
which is comprehensive Jared,Carpenter@I.RCky,gov. acres or more. Now, Therefore, be it ordained bythe City of Livingston as follows:education reform that is des- You can also review the Disclosure reports areperately needed to help our Legislature's work online at also required when there are Section One: The Water and Sewer Rate Ordinance, as amended, is amended as follows:
school system. With ap- www.lrc.ky. gov. changes in land use. For ex- A. Water Ratesproval from teachers, ad- ample, reports are required Water Usage

when land use changes from Inside Citv limitsWeek three very tural or from agricultural to
nonagricultural to agricul- First 2,000 Gallons $27.82 is now$29.74 Minimum BiH

2,001-999999 Gallons $11.11 per 1,000 Gallons
nonagricultural. Foreign in-productive in port when there is a change First 2.000 Gallons $29.50 is now $31AZ Minimum Bill
vestors must also file a re- Outside Citv Unlits

in the status of ownership 2,000-999999 Gallons $11.11 per 1,000 Gallons
such as the owner changes2017 session from foreign to non-foreign, Eastern Rockcastle Water
from non-foreign to foreign Wholesale $3.19 is now $3.69 per 1,000 Gallons
or from foreign to foreign.5 By Jonathon Shell have an adult guardian to Data gained from thes€ Sewer Usage

State Representative signforthem, leaving them disclosures is used to pre- First 2,000 Gallons $17.50 Minimum Bill
Nalt 5.000 6.11616 L.-- --$5.50800)9ai<NI _' - -Last Friday marked the boxed out from driving like pare an annual report to the, , N;xt 3:006 Ga)16*i $4.30 per 1,000 Gallonsconclusion of week three of their peers are able to do. President and Congress con-the General I also want to report on cerning the effect of such - Next  10,000 Gallons $3.60 per 1.000 Gallons

Assembly's ~ something the new Repub- holdings upon family farms -Sewer Rates2017 ses- 4 _*El lican Majority didtomake and rural communities inthesion. ~1*' *s~]~~ the legislative process more United States. The former sewerrate wascalculated on thebasisof a $14.00 minimum bill plus 80% of the
Like the ' ,/--.5 - transparent - all committee water billabove 2,500 gallon usageFor more information re-previous \-/ *1~ votes arenow online and garding AFIDA and FSA a, 8. Connection Charges: The charge for a 5/8*3/4 inch water connection shall be $500.00. Willweeks, it -427-1. available to the public for programs, contact the local F be assessed for each sewer connection.was very 8- ~ the first time in history. County FSA office or visit C Deposits: All applicants for service shall pay $150.00 deposit before installation ofanyproductive with several Committee meetings are the USDAWeb siteathttp:/ water meter. Deposits are refundable after service has been disconnected and the finalpositive pieces of legisla- very important because all /wjvw.usda. gov. balance is paid In full. Ifthe final balance is not paid in full ordisconnection hastaken placetion moved forward. legislation that we consider Next FSA County Com- fornonpayment. the depositamountwill first be usedto paythedeUnquentamountandOne important bill that on the floor originate from mittee Meeting Date: the difference shall be refunded to the customer. Another deposit must then be paid Inwe passed last week was a committee. In committee, Marchl,2017 8:OOA.M.House Bill 14, the "Blue members cast important at the Mt. Vernon USDALives Matter" bill. This bill, order for reconnection. Disconnection will take place if delinquent accounts are not paid Invotes on whether or not to Service Center. full after one month, and reconnection fees will becharged.which passed the House send pending legislation to Ollice Closure Schedule D. Re-Connection Fees: Where the water supply to the customer has been disconnected foroverwhelmingly, would de- the full House. In many The Mt. Vernon Service non-payment of delinquent bills, or where a meter is to be reinstalled fornew customeratfine offenses committed cases, these votes carr~ Center (FSA, NRCS and the location where one existed previously. a charge of $5000 will be assessed foragainst first responders as more weight than the actual Rockcastle Co. Conserva- reconnectionofwaterservice. The reconnectionofservice will not bemade untilalla hifte crime. In light of re- roll call vote which is wh~ tion District) offices will be delinquent bills and other charges. if any, owed bythe customer to the dty have been paid.cent crimes committed I believe they should be closed the following dates Anyone unable to paythere bill in full maysign a repayment contract inorderto continueagainst our police officers, shared with the general for observance of a Federal waterand/orsewerservice.this legislation is necessary public. Holiday: May 29, 2017-Me- E. Leak Adjustment: The city willattowom leak adjustment percustomeronan annual basis.for us to protect those who FFA student leaders morial Day In making a leak adjustment, the city win determine the customer'$ average monthly usagesacrifice their lives to pro- from across the Common- For Alzheimer 's disease for the past 12 months. The city will bill thecustomerfortheiraverage usage at the currenttect US. Officers, wealth visited Frankfort

firefighters, and EMS per- last week and I enjoyed get- Legal and financial rate. All usage in excessofthe average monthlyusage will be charged at the current 1.000

sonnel are critical to our ting to meet with many of planning workshop gallon rate the city pays for its purchase water plus an additional $0.10 per 1,000 gallons to
pay for the transmission cost.communities, and they de- them. I was always in- If you or someone you F. Special Charges: Special charges shall beassessedtothecustorner inthe followingserve our full protection. I volved with FFA growing know is affected by instances;- was proud to vote for this up and know firsthand the Alzheimer's disease or de- A $25.00 will be charged on all return checksbill. benefits this organization mentia, the time for legal B. $20.00 will be charged to reread a meter at the customer's request unless suchWe also took action to offers to students interested and financial planning is reread reveals that the initial reading was erroneous. No charge will be made if theimprove foster care and in agriculture, community now. This workshop is for initial was incorrect.adoption in Kentucky. service, and leadership op- anyone who would like to C $30.00 will be charged for a meter test when test is made at the customer' s written' House Bill 180 would allow portunities. know more about what le-' request unless the meter is found to be faulty. No charge shall be made for testing fI for foster children to be Contact me with any gal and financial issues to a faulty meter and appropriate adjustments will be made In accordance with testplaced with a responsible questions, concerns, or ad- consider and how to put results.adult who is not a blood vice. I can be reached plans in place. Guest D. A 10% late payment penalty will be assessed if biNs are not paid by the due daterelative, but has a relation- through the toll-free mes- speaker will be attorney G. Individual Fire Hydrant. For each fire hydrant contracted for bya city, county, state orship with the child. This sage line in Frankfort at 1- Curtis Smallwood. federal government agency of institution. private customer, private industry, or privatecommonsense measure will 800-372-7181, or you can Spbnsored by the institution, the connection and installation charge will be $2,000.00.ensure stability within the contact me via e-mail at Alzheimer's Association, H. Multi-Unit:Themonthlychargeforcustomerswho haverequestedwaterservicethrough alives of many children. Jonathan.Shell@lrc.ky.gov. The program will be held mastermeter for a multi-unit service shall bethenumberof housing units times the

Also, House Bill 192 Youcankeeptrackofcom- on Friday, April 2lst, from * minimum watercharge per unk, based on the city's standard service meter minimum
passed the House, and will mittee meetings and poten- 11:00  a.m.-12:00 p.m. at the 4 charge.
allow a foster child to sign tial legislation through the Laurel County Public Li- 1. All customers are required to sign a Water User Agreement AH new taps are required totheir own application for a Kentucky Legislature brary, 120 College Park purchase a plumbing permit. All business must be conducted at City Hall.driver's license or permit. Home Page at Drive, London, KY 40741.
These minors often do not www.Irc.ky.gov. Registration is required. Section Two: All provisions of the Water and Sewer Rate Ordinance not specifically amended in the

Please call 1-800-272-3900. Ordinance, are herebyreenacted and reaffirmed and made a part hereof as in copied In full herein.

Section Three: All ordinances, orders, resolutions or similar instrument in conflict with this  Ordinance
------

f.

:_- LJ L On-Site are hereby suspended and deemed null and void upon adoption of this Ordinance.

-: S »r Section Four: The effective date of all rates and charges herein given shall coincide with the date of%,<a Computer Service adoption of this Ordinance and shall be reflected In charges for service rendered on and after February ~
21,2017.
Adopted this 21'h day of February 2017Call and let us come to you for all your computer needs!
Jason Medley, Mayor, City of Uvingston

Setup, Consultation, Sofrware/Hard,#are Conflicts Attest: Trisha Doan, City Clerk

Virus/Spy,Tare Renic,Tal
Date of first reading 2/13/2017Spencer Benge. 606-308-5653 Date of second reading 2/21/2017
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Minds in the Middle '%* X -*-.--r,z :* ; IThanks to the 8th grade kids David Russell, Mat- ZI-parents who donated items thew Chasteen, and Isaiah -
forthe candy grams and the Dehart who helped clear , --*...-.=.'.p- * .Ayir------- 0dance lastFriday. Approxi- tables and chairs in Miss id../545'.2 -mately $700 was raised for Smith's room and Grace · ,~ f ul/: fir, -28=rthe 8th grade trip. Rutheford, Beth Mink- and ' , L . ViCAN.15- ___»».-

Congratulations to Mrs. Anna McCoy who help out = 1 7 ...MINT/ £23-/*tgamm"Em 4/lk-..Davis's 6th grade Enterpris- Mr. Hendrickson with the ils==a ----- ruil/Allfl=·5 w ----ers on winning the atten- tablets most days during . r- ==*=~ .»

-----dance race last week. Mr. their break. We would also 50- --« - -Mattingly's 7th grade like to recognize Dakota _ -21- -98
Shooting Stars came in sec- Anderson Blaine Rohrer, - 6 --
ondplace, followedbyMiss Jesse Jones, Ethan Carpen- -~*a,lie -

 4 ...
-

Hunt andMrs. Tracy's Voy- ter and Jarred Bugg who ---/*.
agers. helped set up the dance i

The Y-clubis  sponsoring equipment and Camden - =»'- « 11Hat Day on Friday. Pay $1 Mink, Jacob Cook, Jordan - **r «*3 -
2- -

*b# -»-and wear your best, crazi- Eaton and Taylor Kirby for. » e c- --

-».>est or favorite hat! helping with the music.We -_- = --

»
The Y-Club needs your send a big thanks to Kind. -*.=% =-= S

help in collecting bottle Kid Michael Madden who
caps. We need 400 pounds held the door for all ofsev- Cumberland Region Chief Circuit Judge Jeffrey T. Burdette spoke to a Grandparent Support Group spon-of plastic bottle caps and enth graders after shaved sored by the Family Resource and Youth Service Centers of Rockcastle countyon February 16. Burdette, wholids to create a 6' recycled ice and Jacob Owens who initiated adult drug courts in the 28th Judicial Circuit (Rockcastle, Lincoln and Pulaski counties) in 2004,bench for our school. The helped Mrs. Rader put talked about the statistics associated with drug court graduates, treatment options and criminal cases associ-student council has arl chairs upaftereveryonehad ated with drug abuse. He addressed the gathering by discussing the constitution, the separation of powers,ranged for the grade level left class. and the joint efforts of community agencies and the court system in addressing prescription drug addiction.that brings in the most to be Our Extended School He answered a variety of questions about recent changes in treatment modalities, court procedures and legalable to sit wherever they Services (ESS) tutoring custody issues  Burdette was Rockcastle County Attorney 1994-2003, and has been Circuit Judge for 14 years.want at lunch one day. takes place onThursday af- He is married to Twilaand they have two children, Thomas and Zoe.
Please be collecting! ter school unti14:45. Trans-

Congratulations to kind portation is provided.
EKU's Hummel Planetarium debuts three new programs1 15= Three new programs ar mer at a local star party. nine other rotating pro- All the shows are also
wowing visitors of all ages~ Along the way, the students grams at Hummel, and all available for school field
at Eastern KentuckY learn the history ofthe tele- shows are followed by a trips.
University's Hummel Plan- scope from Galileo's modi- "star talk," depicting how To view trailers for the. I.
etarium. fications to a child's spy- that night's sky will appear- programs, visit

"Earth, Moon and Sun," glass - using two small To see a listofall the public planetarium.eku.edu/show-
"TheAccidentalAstronauts: pieces of glass - to the programs and show times, information-trailers and
AnEarth SunMoonAdven- launch of tile NASA/ESA visit planetarium.eku.edu. lookforthe"preview"links.

4-t ture"and'"I#o Small Pieces Hubble Space Telescope Admission for public pro- For more information
of Glass: TheAmazing'rele- and the future of astronomy. grams is $5 per child se- about the planetarium visitY-=_____ _ scope" are available to the The show explores the won- niors, and EKU students/ www.planetarium.eku.edu

.

general public andto school der and discovery made by staff; and $6 for other or www.facebook.com/
ouAB h and other groups. astronomersthr ghout the adults Groups of 10 or hummelplanetanu . Or you

6.U--41-6 6 IM/2 - A u*u ut, Moon and Sun," last four centuries. more are charged $4.50 per may call 859-622-1547 for
= recommended for grades 2- The three new shows join person. information.

5, features a sharp-witted1_.---f 94 character, Coyote, who's
39'

........ $.#- I'-

confused about whathe sees
in the sky. The amusing

ds 2 character, adapted fromp *,2 American Indian oral tradi-
lions, explores lunarphases,
eclipses and otherpuzzles in
a fast-paced and fun full- 0 %k

Mter sharing about what the Family Resource and dome show.
, Youth Service Centers mean to our school, RCMS "The Accidental Astro- -

8th graderAili<on Coffey was awarded the opportu- nauts," suitable for families -
nity to serve as legislative page for Senator Jared and children ages 3-8, fol- . 1<,1&£.3>f~~t«;*51-5-f- -.%*rer<pi -- - I.*/.Carpenter in Frankfort on niesday. Allison was able lows the adventures of Cy -*--f-:tf

L to see and assist our legislature in active sessions. and Annie and their dog, s 2
Thank you Allison for representing our district in Armstrong, as they embark '
such a positive way. :ne:Ir D 000.1 1.q {K.22 on an unexpected journey

. n.,49. 'XX> T -,4,«).. f 31 into space. Viewers will - , T- "--

Follow these tips to wise-cracking starshipcom- .... *-- -6-===:Z----„=-
explore the skies with a ~ ·· _ --- 1,

do better on the ACT them on the surface of the , <-1 ----==»~_
puter, bounce along with - --*

Juniors in Kentucky public high schools will take the ACT Moon, get up close and per- 1
on March 21. These tips from the Kentucky Higher Educa- sonal with a solar storm, and*
tion Assistance Authority (KHEAA) may help students do gain a new appreciation O,

better on the test. Earth.
• Read, read, read. Most of the ACT is based on reading. "Two Small Pieces of The MVES FRC Jump Rope Club meets every week in February to promoteThe more you read, the better you'll do. Glass," recommended for healthyheart activities. Melinda Osborne from the local health department came• Take advantage of any free ACT prep courses offered by eighthgrade andup, follows in this week to talk with students about the benefits ofjumping rope in promotingyour school or by local colleges and libraries. two students as they inter- heart health.• Take practice tests online or buy practice tests for use at act with a female astrono-

home.
• Familiarize yourself with the sections and directions. Scholarship available to those providing early childhood education
• Get plenty of rest the night before, and eat a good break-

fast that morning. Kentucky's child care www.fafsa.gov. The setup a KHEAA account. ships and grants, visit• Remember to take No. 2 pencils and a calculator if your providers and those who scholarship application is A#er registering, sign in, www.kheaa.com; writeschool doesn't provide them. train child care providers available , at then select Apply Online KHEAA, RO. Box 798,• Do the questions you can answer easily first, then come may be eligible for the www.kheaa.com. To com- for Scholarships. Frankfort, KY 40602; orback to the harder questions, especially in the math portion. Early Childhood Develop- plete the scholarship ap- For more information call 800-928-8926, ext. 6-• Guess if you have no idea what the answer should be. ment Scholarship to fur- plication, students must about Kentucky scholar- 7214.Guessing doesn't hurt your score. ther their college educa-KHEAA is the state agency that administers KEES, need- tion,
based grants and other programs to help students pay for col- The application dead- .lege.

For more information about Kentucky scholarships and line for summer classes is *ti*£*N-Y-Illi~-1grants, visit www.kheaa.com; write KHEAA, RO. Box 798, April 15. The deadline for
Frankfort, KY 40602; or call 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7214. fall classes is July 15. 1 .#W -=r-»- 1- The scholarships are B --»-«- ----,-1-=r

I_

Farm and Industrial Equipment Consignment available to those who
"k h A : i  r 4-1 » iwork at least 20 hours per SS -2-, - &0 0 m =„Im -lis- St fi I / I. 9 2 0 iweek in a participating · 61 4 ~ -

early childhood facility.
Kentuckians employed as ,/ 0 . I . 0
a preschool associate -42nd Annual Brodhead Farm teacher in a state-funded - ..

... 0-

y eligible. - - r.n--I, lili ,-4,1-f~ Saturday March 4, 2017, 9:30 ti . m. 12 Recipients must be . . : ' . 0 ----4 - -- :-*
-R working toward an - -.1 Brodhetu#Fairgrounds i associate's or bachelor's 0 - I . -8-9

Off ofHighway 150, Brodhead, Ky degree in early childhood -I - I... I *

12 ConsignInents acceftd Wednesday. March Ist • 'Iltursday .r education or other ap-
-0 - -

.

jj March 2nd and Frid,y, March 3rdfroms:30 a.m t05:oop.m. {j proved credential. De-~ - o- e & 0- +
-.pending on funding, the~ -S» --

7here wmbea Buyer's Feeaddedtothewinningbid on eadi ..»»-=»«Y #.scholarship will pay up toitem to determine its final price $1,800 for tuition each
Buyer's Fee Is  As Follows: 10% year. Students may not

Friend Rochcastle County Kiwanis Club on Facebook to
* __~_~ see alist of all items to be auctioned.

Sellerk Fees Are As No Sale Fees Are take more than nine hours ~-~ -
of classes per semester.Follows: As Follows: The scholarship is ad- WRVK 1460 AM Radio Station$8.00 - any item up to $40.00 $3,000 or greater • $25.00 ministered by the Ken-

2096 on anytime $40.01- $100.00 $ZOOF $2,999 • $15.00 tucky Higher Education Friday, March 3rd - 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM$1,000- $1,999•$10.00
1096 on anytime $100.01- $199.99 $500- $999•$5.00 Assistance Authority

(KHEAA), the agency that Saturday, March 4th - 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM6% on any item $200.00 orover Below $500 •$3.00 administers state aid pro-
ANNOUNCEMENTS DAY OF SALE grams, including the Ken- Live from the Technology Center on the third floor \TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PRINTED MATTER. tucky Educational Excel- of the Rockcastle County Courthouse.~~1Ii<Brothers, lence Scholarship (KEES). /1 4.1@ 1~ If»«+-r To apply, students must i=»m 1* lini )11 lut i /4,4642, - submit the Free Applica- ~.~6-/3 Place your bid by calling:

tion for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) and an Early sts G (606) 256=0009www.fordbrothersmocom

REALTOW lam'//#KY *~mon 5-*KY ~ Childhood Development
AUCTIONER 6168767111 606-679=2212
SAMMYFORD 110-526-1637 1400-435+454 1-800-526·9430 Scholarship application.

The FAFSA is available at All proceedswill be usedtofund various projects forchildren throughout Rockcastle County.
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\< CLASSIFIED RATES IMobile Homes ligiei~i~ijiltileMgt~il Ililizilimilimmggll.iEmill E Pet!For Sale/Lease. Local Rates - $4 for 25 words ,

Lease Purchase: 14x70 Notice: To Angela Dawn 14 FL John Boat w/30 h.p.
Supplies

- ' or less + .10 each additional word mobile home and lot. 2 Bed/ Morris. If the Ford Escape, trolling motor. Asking $500. Use Happy Jack Kennel2Bath. $26,900.10% down left at 8094 Brindle Ridge 308-9120.7xlp Dip H to kill fleas, ticks,• Display Classifieds and $400 amonth. Call606- Rd., is not removed by One burial plot in mange mites and control308-5459 or 606-256-8603. Thursday, February 23, Elmwood Cemetery. $550. mosquitoes where they$5.00/Inch LZZZIZ-Z.M. -"-L 2017, itwillbe disposed of. 513-886-0555. 44xntf breed. Dyehouse Farm Sup-r 7...~Bill 5x2p Cresthaven Cemetery ply (355-2301)] . Deadline for Classifieds - Notice: Any propertyleft at Plots. ContactBillyDowell, (kennelvax.com) 4x5i~ 143 Brooklyn Dr., Mt. 606-308-1058. 39xntfis 10 a.m. TUESDAY IIA I L~ Vernon mustberemovedby
Thursday, February 23rd at WAREHOUSE/YARD POSITION..„„„# 4 Family Yard Sale: 275 W. 5 p.m. or it will be disposed Lumber King, Inc. is accepting applications for a0~ Main St. Thursday, Friday of. 7xlp warehouse/yard position in Mt Vernon, KY.For Rent 1 Lrirs Ari I and Saturday, 9 a.m. to ? Notice is hereby given that

zi=,ia.,291~2.w= Lots of men's blue jeans, Arthur Cromer, 3232 KY This position will include customer service, loading and unload-
1 winter coats, men's shoes. 3245, Brodhead, Ky. 140409 ing building materials and warehouse/ yard organization. This

position may also include deliveries. CDL and piggyback forklift' Chism Drive Thru Stor- Posted: No hunting, tres- Like new ladies clothes and has been appointed Admin- experience preferred. Some general building experience pre-. age. 91/2 x14 indoor units. passing or RVs on property shoes. Mr. Coffee Pot, good istrator of the estate of ferred.
You may download an employment application from

$50. 24 hr. access and se- belonging to Eugene and sewing machine, queen size Bessie Cromer on the 30thcurity cameras. 859-559- Edna McKinney at 48 Polk sheets, queen size comforter day of January, 2017. Any lumberking.com and mail to: Mike Bryant, Store Manager,9903.3xntf Berry Lane off Sand Springs set, shams, bed skirt, good person having claimsTwo bedroom trailer in Road. 7x2p condition. Curtains, lamps, against said estate shall RO. Box 249, ML Vernon, KY 40456., They may also be attached and emailed to hr@lumberking.com.Mt. Vernon. $375 month/ posted: No trespassing on old pink Depression Glass, present them according to You may also pick up employment applications at our storedeposit required. 859-358- land, where county road rugs, new knobs for gas or law, to the said Arthur3560.49xntf ends, on Coy Road belong- electric stove, floor lamps, Cromer or to Hon. William located at 1204 South Wilderness Road, ML Vernon, KY.
-Trailers and house in ing to Margie Weaven All diamond rings and lots of A. Leger, 140 W Main St., Lumber King, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Brodhead. No pets. 758- violators will be prosecuted good jewelry and men's RO. Box 1250, Mt Vernon,8922. ntf to fullest extent of the law. camouflage boots. For more Ky. 40456 on or before JulylAccepting applications at Posted: No trespassing on info, 606-224-0501. 30,2017 at 11 a.m. 5x3 ROCKCASTLE SS>iMt. Vernon Housing Au- Iand belonging to James and REGIONAL t.3 -=47 1

{ thority on Mondays 4 to 8 DorothyRashheirs onRash - - ~ HOSPITALm RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER - = <--~ 4%} p.m. and Wednesdays and Branch Road off Chestnut . - . .-<~ Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent Ridge. No hunting, camp-
~ based on income. 256-4185. ing, ATVs, trespassing for
] Accepting Applications: any purpose. Not respon- /MOSi~ You became a nurse
i For 2 and 3 bedroom units sible for accidents. Violators to care for others!1 at Valley ViewApartments. will be prosecuted. 5x51 I RECOGNIZED B1 Rent based on income. Call Posted: No hunting. tres- ~ NAME IN a Big mings are happening{ 256-5912. Equal Housing passing, 4-wheeling on
F Opportunity, TDD for hear- property belonging to James 1 REAL ESTATE f  for our community at Rockcastlei ing impaired only. 1-800- and Juanita Chasteen, 10-

247-2510. 36tfn cated on Little Hurricane Regional. Be part of the team
- Branch Road in Rockcastle r#*A0lA~ 1 *, REAL *STAr* that is making a differenceFor Rent County. Violators will be -,•,~*1~~

prosecuted. 44xntf -"2*Viall-r /WHilit'll:14-  in the lives ofour patients.
Maple St. Storage » posted: No trespassing,

-- -- * - . I -- - - .---- -.of Brodhead hunting, fishing or4-wheel- Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratorying on Cameron property on256-2884 or Poplar Gap Road (former Buying or Selling? Call me today! Care Center is currently seeking:
606-308-2491 Vanzant property). Violators

will be prosecuted. 34x24 Jennifer Poynter Hand REGISTERED NURSES (RN)f ' . m////771/1/7//////M~~~///'/M~~ Posted: No hunting or tres- ~ - Real Estate Specozs! 1
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)Property Glen Roberts at 560 Dix Ul

passing on land belonging to - Yout· HELPING PAND" Rea:1018 ~T'I

i For Sale Brodhead. Violators will be Richrnocid and Somerser Ky ~ Sk Mai.
4 44/ STATE REGISTERED NURSINGRiver Branch Road,

Offices in Dom:He London le,AA ASSISTANTS (SRNA)
prosecuted. 35xntfModern Salon - Day Spa. Posted: No trespassing on Fac 606-758-0024 W for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special

Cell: 606-392-1999

Will sell or lease. 3500 sq. Crawford Place - Old ,jeon:fe,ohond@grner,1,com .~ Care Units ahd Emergency Departmentf ft. Great location (Corbin). Brodhead Road. Danny -k<. k --2 Z ..1.#.
 (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-

S* -......

: 606-526-1909.5x4p Smith. 47tfn 21'.i:'C-'7,5,~o», r--9.0*rAG-77*C™»4
4 2BR Home with garage. Posted: Absolutely no hunt- tions available.; Just north ofMt. Vernon on ing  fishing ortrespassing onh leight acres +/-. Ready Ito property belonging to Mark Class<tied Deadline is Apply on4ine~ move into. Serious inquir- and Debbie Cummins. Vio-

rockcastleregional.org/careersi ies only. Shown by appoint- lators will be prosecuted.i ment only. 606-308-3669 or Noon Tuesday
} 606-308-1689. 9xntf Equat Opportim/6, En¥#oyer

E*1['1['Ijar~'Iarl

U
Z

Z
 - 
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Help 1.Imiynil.

1 1 Wanted 1988 Silverado, 2WD, ex-
: tended cab, 350 motor, all Subscribe to the: Drivers: Getting home is power, everything works,
easier. Nice pay package. rebuilt front end, asking

: BCBS+ other benefits. $1,500. 606-308-9120.
~ Monthly bonuses. No-

Touch. Chromed out trucks Subscribe to
2 w/APUs. CDL-A. 855-200-
4631.6x2 tbe Signal lito##* Der#0# 9*6011£Mt. Village Apartments
~ Noto AcceptingApplications! In-County - ~23.00 • Out-of-County - ~27.00
1 • Rent Based on Income • Kitchen Appliances Furnished
1 • Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid • Laundry Facilities On Site Out-of-State - 85.00 • Prices Per Year
~ For applications. call or write: 10% Discount to Senior CitizensMt. Village Apartments
~ 1120 West Main St. • Mt Vernon, Kentucky 40456

1 & Phone: 606-256-2005 @ I

1 11 ffDD for speech & hearing impaired 711) - IName ~I We are pledgedtothe letterand spirit of US policyforthe achievementofequal ~
i ~ housing opportunity throughout the nation.We encourage and support an aflinnative
, I advertising and marketing program in which there are no bamers to obtaining housing I

~-__-beouse 0-f--~-~~'°4 religion.sex,handifap.familial statufo-r1ationd odgin.- 1 Address 11 1Brodhead Elderly Apartments 1 1I City lNow Accepting Applications! 1 \
1Housingfor tbe Elderly, Disabled & Handicapped 11 State Zip I• Rent Based on Income • Kitchen Appliances Furnished

• Water, Sewer & Garbage Paid • Laundry Facilities On Site |
1 1For applications, call or write: 1 Please specify.....Brodhead Apartments ~

48 Bussell St., Box 10 • Brodhead, Kentucky 40409 ,
& Phone: 606-256-2005 @ 1 New Renewal

ffDD for speech & hearing impaired 711) |
Weare pledged tothe letterand spirit of US.policy fortheachievement of equal

[ housing opportunitythroughoutthe nation.We encourage andsupportan affirmative
advertising and maReting program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456] because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, ornational origin.
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Professional Owens Monument: Lo- -
cated behind Owens Funeral ~ ATTENDER CARE , 0 .Services Home in Brodhead. Open .Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 • Accepting New

Furry Tails Pet Salon, 162 a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600. Warm companionst)ip Clients ,..Meal planning and preparationSunlite Lane, Mt. Vernon. Notice: Will haul offor buy Ught housekeeping • Free Consultation 606=256=4804Dog & Cat Grooming. For scrap metal, junk cars or Bathing assistance
appt., call 606-386-3236 or trucks. Metal hauled for Incontinence related duties 859-202-3730606-308-2126. Open: Mon- free. 231-6788. 14xntf Errands & shopping

Medication reminder 606-308=3077Fri 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur- Grave Markers & Monu- Inddental transportation ATTENDERCARE@out!001(.Comday 9 a.m. to noon. 4x4p ments: In stock at all times . 1-855-206-7479 38 years experiencePave-Pro: Asphalt paving MeNew Monument Sales,
and excavation. Free esti- US 25,4 miles north of Mt. PROVIDING AFFORDABLE PERSONAL CARE IRSAuthorized E-Jile Providermates. Now scheduling for Vernon. Phone 256-2232.Spring. 859-661-0185. UCalIWeHaul!Anything
pavepro@windstream.net that fits ona truck. Local or .Ii""4x9p long distance Building - 9Remodeling, room addi- demolition - moving - clean- Amtions, barn repairs, sun ups - landscaping. No gar- Grooming 62*.. W.ME./.pdecks and painting. 606- bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- -1* V 49//6/~282-3320. lx5p 1629. 35xntf i "Re *-- BoardingJ and R Pressure Wash- Gail's Pampered Pooch - *. '< 1-FVing. Pressure washing ofall 57 West Main St., Pet Supplies~ 6 -- 1,le us on racebookstypi homes, outbuildings, Brodhead. For appt. call do,prba~19kmzdecks, sidewalks and con- 606-758-0064 606-392-1940crete patios. Owner and op- 

S.erator Jonathon Collins.
Free estimates. 606-308- Hay 690 Richmond St • Mt Vernon • daoverba#@yahoo.com
3533.49x4p •
Jonathan Collins Remod- For Sale BEE Garb age Lester Kirbyeling and Repair Service.
Home improvements of any
kind from doors and win- 4x5 rolls, Tree Trimmingdows, painting, new floors, kept inside.to roofs and decks - will do 256-2334 No Job Too Big or Too Smallit all. Any home. any prob- Call for price.lem,"we're the one to call."
606-308-3533. 49x4 308-3648 Weekly residential =~_,2111[Pro Fully Insured • Free Estimates

curbsideDickiq) llY ·c:Lt*-_@- (2) Stump RemovalBrown's Backhoe
and Bobcat John's $1700per month ivitb Curb Cart • Fire~ood For Sale •

Home 606-256-3626 · Cell 606-308-2016Service RepairIic. septic tankinstaller, li PERRY'S Autobody &footers, waterlines,
general backhoe work. Appliance * Auto Rental Service Heating & Air iBuck Brown, owner. & Plumbing
606-386-1516 or Faucet & Toilet 24/7 Wrecker Service Available ]

606-308-0289 rs"mana Goodman
25years experience. 308-5646 PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC [ASTS AND IASTS AND LASTS. Th=* goodness forGoodman.
References available. John Bler Owner Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor to

ceiling & fenced for your security
CUFFORD Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. ML Vernon COMPLETE HOME

606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008 COMFORT
-

BACKHOE, LLC. Town & Country Locally owned and Located Ot:

Septic Tanks 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.
Rodney Smith• Cisterns • Farm Products All Types ofMechanic Work 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls We semice all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience+ - -606-256-2535 Call 256-9634 days or = Free Estimates - AffordableSeryice .-Call for Rates _. -_

256-4650 nights ; Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service
m Heat Pumps and Gas FurnacesWinstead s Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

Heating & Air ® Electrolux
Financing Available A . - I-firihOMMEA,% For allyour Electrolux needs NOTICEthrough Wells Fargo ~~ contact*w/ approved credit

Vs:1, Mastercard, Pat Winstead HM04434DIsco~pr County Agent David Owens NO classifiedsat Rocket Carpet Cleaners606.256.1038 • 606-308,4825 606456-9870 • 606-386-0187 can be placed
Morgan Plumbing over the phone

Service & Repair On-Site withoutNew Construction •
Commercial & Residential Service

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed Computer paying at time '
256-4766 • 606-232-0666 of placing- Service advertisementMechanic -AdmE

1 Ir- 5¤IL«7'. On Duty e#1 Tired of sending your
All lypes of Repairs computer Fzn_-------- _ CLASSIFIEDWe do muffler & away to get yIE]231 _ 141 -=.in.- - ,exhaust replacement and it fixed? 1 ADS NOTICEcustom pipe bending Call and let us come to

David's Tire Center you for all your computer For your convenience,
24 Hn Towing & Recovery LLC needs! we now accept

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) VISA, Mastercard.
Mt. Vernon Setup, Consultation,

David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand Software/Hardware Conflicts Discover and AX
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More Virus/Spyware Removal To place your

Tell 'em you Reasonable Rates classified,
saw their ad Call have your credit card

ready and callin the Spencer Benge
momt! 19#11011 9£01,al 606-308-5653 (606) 256=2244
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O up FOR 72 OR CASH 750, v TO MONTHS IBACK UP TO dil,
AVAILABLEon 14 New Toyota Models Available

-

O -.

,/- Mode11852 -- Mode!4430Auto, 4 cyl. ~*~ 1051 Auto, 4 cyl. St.# 0994

1 MSRP 44= m .'6 n MSRP -

$20,049 NOW 1.,40U -$26,099 '
.rl.»-/A A////~/~ I.- i<aililiwi.ill

.
.

.- ,L-3,5.§6@8==s I

I --» 1. t

~~odel 2546 Model 5338 ~ --4~ St.# 1015Auto, 4 cyl. t.# 0993 Auto, 4 cyl.

MSRP * e.» *' =0 j•*- 4' MSRP -- 6 *9> *MA I: C /, +
$24,944 NOW LM,0 U 0 $34,053 NOW uu,uu= ....

6 0% for 72months is 72monthlypaymentsat $ 13.87per thousand do#ars #irough 175to quali#ed tier 1 and Ner 1 + buyers, $2,750 customer cash ison the new2017Toyota Avatn toqua/Medbuyeaandthese offem can-notbecombbed.A#rebates are assigned to the dealer. Offers do not indude KYBales taxordS 198 50 deaterptocessing fee, images are for dispfaypurposes on#and to see actual vehicles go on/Me at toyotaofsomersetcom, Ofbrends Februa,y28, 2011
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'14 TOYOTA RAV4 XI 15 IC-,P'(DIA RAV-1 LE .-, - : 27.'- R.'..L ...[),« '13 TOYOTA V . ... ' '-.1- ,ENZA XLE '15 TOYOTA RA:'-1 AWD XLE ': TE,\':TA A .._u .L''
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13 7-1,01 F.< CO»liSEs? ~ 11 TO 'OTA.iPIJNNER LIMITED '14 TOYCTATUNDRALIMITED :1-0\'3-3 - 2:.p- -_- ''
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i N.A=.4,-.*92__------- --__*z,00 228:.1ET=.*PXprt -_-_----- . ._*12.800 SR:CK, Il/I*UNd.kA*~6~4~-- -- -- - -- -- --' - - -< #-- '16,900 #......./.....i»....,-,-----...---S~..«**.- - I- - $20,900
2016 SCION IM 2009 TOYOTA TACOMA SRS

2007 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 2016 SC)ON IA 2012 TOYOTA SIENNA LE 2007 TOYOTA TUNDRA OCAB IWD TRD*8.900 .,«=.......„-----...-1.- - - --- - .... 42.800 """-,„6~*------------ - - .- - ------ - .4900 .I.4·KliE~ ...520•,ko------.- --- - - -- r -- . ---*21.9002009 ToyOTA COROLLA 20•i3 TOYOTA CAMRY SE *12,900 S'Mue*•3.4-~---„ .- - - -- --.-_- _---*16,900 .'....0*..._-_1.--_----_-_ --.----.-X_.. -_._. $25,900 ,INX*.t,OU„H,1Ix._-r-™----- -- - sto;...W 2015 TOYOTA CAMRY SE 2013 LEXUS RX350

2013 TOYOTA SIENNA LE 20-14 TentrrASINNAXLE
20,0 TOYOTA TACOMA
T""/"'/4 /1,0 //3/'ES'//4 * 4-0- v.- -- .- -- .-- - -*9.900 32%*Toroar#.AiffT~291.--_ - . - ... ...44.900 ..XS p USkA - - --- - --- -- 91900 5'r.f-K I.*AV.* ...27/9002007 TC,YOTA AVALON XLS 2015 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 2007 TOYOTA T*COMA SPORT*,W~.----------------------- ----- 4.900 ...=*.------W---- ----- ----- - ......- „.................--W-------- --- --  49,900 57OCK~tr-%*-„-_---_ --- ---'27:900..C ..r,A 2012 TOYCTA TUNDRA LIMITED- 2012 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 2016 TOYOTA COROLLA S PLUS.47.U .Te~.. r-r¥ *16.800 ......32~~ 2©,*: ./fc>. % ----*-----*---_ 719.900 7.... k„*..„„.-I.-- ---- -- .---- --- I --..... _*38.900

2015 SCION FR·S COUPE 2016 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER XLE

- 606-679-1601 US 27 South, 1I www.toyotaofsomerset.com I Stoplight 23, tE~- or TOLL FREE 1-800-859-8761 Somerset KY h~*ti
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